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Bartush competes at National 
Track & Field Meet

Bob Bartush, final anchor of the Benedictine College 
4x800m relay team, helped set a college record at 
the National meet last week. See page 6 for story.
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Freak of 
Nature

Heavy winds broke a piece 
of plywood off of Walter 
Bartel’s barn Sunday after-
noon, slinging it into his  
yard, where a rope, stak-
ing a small tree, cut more 
than a foot into the board.  
The wind storm did minor 
damage to the area, mostly 
to trees and tin-covered 
buildings.

Janie Hartman photos

Will Boyd and Kinzie Hess take one last “selfie” as Sacred Heart High School 
seniors before graduating last Friday evening.
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Taking the oath of office for three-year terms were, from left, incumbents Ronnie 
Weinzapfel and Mary Del Olmo and new Board member Aaron Hess.

Janet Felderhoff
News Editor

 Muenster Hospital Dis-
trict’s Board of Directors has 
one new member and two 
who will continue serving. 
They each took an oath of 
office and gave their State-
ments of Elected Officer at 
the Tuesday, May 19 meet-
ing and will serve three-year 
terms. 
 Aaron Hess will take the 
place of Bob Ambrose who 
did not seek another term. 
Incumbents Mary Del Olmo 

Janet Felderhoff
News Editor

 At the May 26 meeting of 
Cooke County Commission-
ers Court, Certificates of 
Appreciation were awarded 
to individual first respond-
ers and dispatchers involved 
in the Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe train derailment 
on May 8. That was the 
evening that many areas of 
Cooke County flooded.
 Emergency Management 
Coordinator Ray Fletcher 
stated, “That night, we had 
significant amounts of rain 
throughout the area and al-
most non-stop rescues, calls 
of people in the water, and 
when we’re saying water 
rescue, it really was rescues. 
It wasn’t just taking a rope 
and walking them out of 
knee-deep water. There was 
real life-threatening situa-
tions out there.
 “Later into the night, 
about 12:45 as things ap-
peared to be winding down, 
we got the call for a train 
derailment south of Valley 
View.” Fletcher said they 
had been focused in one di-
rection and were just catch-
ing their breath when the 
derailment call came in. He 
said it was difficult to get 
information from the train 
crewmen because they were 

Janet Felderhoff
News Editor

 A much anticipated day 
arrived on Friday, May 22 
for the 17 members of Sa-
cred Heart Catholic School’s 
Class of 2015. Graduation 
ceremonies took place in 
Sacred Heart Church begin-
ning with Mass at 6 p.m.
 Graduates processed into 
Church as “Pomp and Cir-
cumstance” was played. The 
graduates are William Da-
vid Boyd, James Michael Co-
chran, Aaron Isidro Colmen-
ero, Eli Joseph Dangelmayr, 
James Albert Dangelmayr, 
Aaron Paul Davis, Brady 
Dale Endres, Mikinzie Chey-
anne Hess, Madison Ni-
cole Hesse, Jason Theodore 
Knabe, Jacob Ian Augustine 
Miller, Darian Lynn Peters, 
Megan Kathleen Powell, 
Randall Glen Reisinger, 
Hayden Kyle Schilling, Isac 
Daniel Walterscheid, and 
Elizabeth Noel Weinzapfel.
 Rev. Ken Robinson, pastor, 
celebrated the Mass. Senior 
Class Sponsor John Kintz 
gave the First Reading, Acts 
25: 13-21, and General Inter-
cessions. Clint Kelley sang 
the Responsorial Psalm 103: 
1-2, 11-12,19-20. Fr. Ken 
read the Gospel, John 21: 15-
19. Offertory Gifts were pre-
sented by teachers Barbara 

 If your home or business has suffered damage since May 
4, 2015 as a result of the recent severe weather and flooding 
and you are uninsured or under insured, contact the Cooke 
County VOAD (Voluntary Organizations Active in Disas-
ter) through the United Way offices at (940) 665-1793. This 
organization will be compiling a list to be used by Cooke 
County to apply for FEMA assistance if the county has in-
curred enough uninsured or under insured individual loss.  
 Other assistance and information may be available 
through this organization.

Report property damage

Oath of Office sworn by 
three on Hospital Board

and Ronnie Weinzapfel each 
agreed to serve again if elect-
ed. There were three places 
open and three candidates 
thus the need for an election 
was eliminated.
 Election of Board officers 
took place. John Aytes will 
again serve as secretary. Jon 
Reed nominated Mary Del 
Olmo as vice-president, but 
she declined noting that she  
did not have the time neces-
sary to devote to that office. 
Kenny Klement was then 
nominated by Paul Becker 
and elected by acclama-

tion. Ronnie Weinzapfel was 
elected to continue serving 
as Board president.
 Following an executive 
session, the Board voted 
unanimously to sign a con-
tract with Dr. Zadeh as ER/
hospitalist physician. Dr. Za-
deh will see patients in the 
ER and care for patients who 
are in the hospital. More in-
formation on this position 
will be offered in a future 
news story.
 Also, approved after execu-
tive session, the Board voted 

County honors bravery
not sure exactly where the 
accident had occurred. They 
were either in or on top of 
an engine that was down in 
the water. Dispatchers were 
doing what they could to get 
needed information.
 Since they knew they were 
south of Valley View some-
where, it was decided to go to 
the end of the line and keep 
going. They had to navigate 
through pastures, mud, and 
water. Anther crew went in 
from the opposite direction.
 Rescuers went as far as 
possible with trucks and 
then waded through water 
that was at times waste and 
chest high. The train’s four 
engines and approximately 
13 cars had derailed into an 
isolated area with significant 
flooding all around.  Fletcher 
noted that once the train was 
found, it was the back end 
so the rescuers had to crawl 
through the train cars, and 
over and around tracks to 
locate the trapped railroad 
employees. Two of the four 
engineers were injured and 
had to back boarded out of 
the site to safety.
 Fletcher concluded, “What 
could have been a much 
worse situation, fortunately, 
turned out to be a pretty pos-
itive event and everybody 
lived to tell about it. A pretty 
exceptional job!”
 Joe Foust, director of pub-
lic relations for the railway, 
attended the meeting to ex-
tend BNSF’s appreciation for 
their heroic work to those in-
volved in the rescue. He had 
special thanks for the four 
EMS people who were first 
on the scene. The derailment 
was caused by high water.
 County Judge Jason Brin-
kley also recognized Fletch-
er and Wally Cox for their 
contributions to the rescue 
efforts.
 Those individuals award-
ed certificates of apprecia-
tion were:

 Cooke County EMS - Chief 
Kevin Grant, Captain Bry-
an Gann, and Paramedics 
Brittney O’Bryan and Keith 
Nierste.
 Valley View VFD - Asst. 
Chief Zach Kupper, Fire-
fighters Dakota King, Cara 
King, Charles King, Madison 
Pearse, and Tim Whitlock.
 Gainesville Fire Dept. - 
Division Chief Jason James, 
Battalion Chief Randy Roye, 
Captain Randy Prestage, 
Lieutenant Doug Anderle, 
Drivers Bryan Beaudin and 
Cameron Fisher, and Fire-
fighter Pierson Sizelove.
 Callisburg VFD - Chief 
Nick Turner and Firefighter 
Sam Stanford.
 Cooke County Sheriff ’s 
Office Dispatchers Amanda 
King and Ashley Green.
 With more rain predicted, 
the County’s Disaster Dec-
laration continues. All on 
the Court urged citizens to 
be careful. Some roads have 
places that drop off and 
could cause roll overs. They 
also praised road hands for 
all the extra work they have 
been doing and citizens for 
selfless acts such as cutting 
trees out of roadways and 
similar things.
 During public comments, 
Greg Rohmer spoke against 
granting a tax abatement to 
Orison, Holdings for their 
proposed apartment build-
ing in Gainesville. He said, 
“I represent 159 units. I’ve 
had them approximately 20 
years and no one as ever 
helped me. I don’t see how I 
can compete where I’ve got 
to have property taxes and 
you are going to give them 
a break. That is the biggest 
expense of an apartment 
complex - paying your prop-
erty taxes. I want you to take 
that into consideration.”
 Cody Hess, who works for 
Rohmer, also spoke against 
the property tax abatement 

SHCS celebrates graduation of 17

See GRADUATES, pg. 4

See BOARD, pg. 5

See HONORED, pg. 2
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Obituaries

 CARD OF THANKS
 Words cannot adequately express the gratitude 

our family feels for those who visited, 
called, brought food, sent flowers, 

and gave money for Masses.
A special thank you to Father Ken and also to the 

The family of Kenneth Yosten

Catholic Daughters for all you did for 
us. Also the Mass servers and 

the choir who sang.

AGENDA MEETING DATE - June 1, 2015 
 The following is the Agenda for a regular meeting of the 
Muenster City Council to be held at 6:30 p.m. in the City 
Hall meeting room on Monday, June 1, 2015.
1.  Call meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
2.  Opening prayer.
3.  Approve minutes of the regular meeting held on May 4, 
2015.
4.  Recognize visitors and invite them to attend the entire 
Council meeting and to discuss their business.
5.  Consider any other business to come before the 
Council.
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Discuss Street Repairs, take any necessary action.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. Consider appointing new Councilman to fi ll current 
vacancy.
2. Administer oath of offi ce to new Mayor and 
Councilmen.
3. Receive update from Progressive Waste Solutions on 
new contract, take any needed action.
4. Approve new rates for employee health insurance.
5. Review and possibly approve contract with Attorney 
Jim Robertson for Delinquent Property Tax Collections.
6. Consider approving Ordinance No. 369, setting speed 
limits on North FM 373.
7. Discuss mosquito problem, approve any needed action 
including fogging.
8. Consider approving Interlocal Working Agreement with 
the City Of Lindsay.
9. Receive monthly update from the Fire Department.
10. Receive update on Police Department, from Chief 
Barr.
11.  Receive status report on City projects and activities.
12.  Review and act on monthly bills.
13. Adjourn.

Katrinka Bartush, City Secretary                     

for the apartments. That’s 
our biggest expense. If they 
can’t stand on their own two 
feet, why should they get a 
crutch?”
 Lee Ramsey of Orison 
Holdings, LLC told of an 
apartment complex that they 
hope to build in Gainesville. 
Some businesses in Gaines-
ville approached them hop-
ing to get such a building in 
Gainesville. They said they 
needed more housing in the 
area. It was hard to keep 
employees and many had to 
commute 70 miles to their 
jobs. 
 Orison did an apartment 
complex in downtown Den-
ton when there had not been 
one done there in a long time.  
It was well received and they 
hope to do a similar one in 
downtown Gainesville.
 The proposed Gainesville 
apartment would have 225 
units - 101 one bedrooms, 78 
two bedrooms, and 46 three 
bedrooms. It is a $16 million 
project.
 Gainesville Mayor Pro 
Tem Ray Nichols spoke in 

 Mass of Christian Burial 
for Kenneth “Kenny” Michael 
Yosten, age 64 of Muenster, 
was held at 10 a.m., Satur-
day, May 23 at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church in Muen-
ster with Fr. Ken Robinson 
officiating. Burial followed 
at Sacred Heart Cemetery 
under the direction of Scott 
Funeral Home in Muenster. 
A Rosary and Vigil was held 
at 6 p.m., Friday, May 22 at 
the funeral home. Mr. Yos-
ten died Wednesday, May 
21, 2015.
 Kenny, one of the nine 
boys of Werner John and 
Frances Bengfort Yosten, 
was born March 2, 1951 in 
Gainesville. After graduat-
ing from Muenster ISD in 
1969, he went to work for 
Wilde Chevrolet in Muen-
ster which helped begin his 
lifelong career in auto re-
pair. After moving to Plano, 
he went to work as the Parts 
Manager for Lange Jaguar 
and later for Crest Cadillac 
of Plano. Kenny loved to go 
fishing and work on cars in 
his spare time.
 Kenny is survived by his 
mother Frances Yosten of 
Muenster; brothers Danny 
and wife Patricia Jo Yos-
ten of Ohio, Steve and wife 
Janice Yosten of Muenster, 

Kenneth “Kenny” Yosten
1951 - 2015

Kenny Yosten

Chris Yosten of Muenster, 
Ronald Yosten of Muenster, 
Mark and wife Danette Yos-
ten of Wylie, James and wife 
Susan Yosten of Muenster, 
and Joseph and wife Michele 
Yosten of Valley View; and 
numerous nieces and neph-
ews.
 He was preceded in death 
by his father Werner and his 
brother Jerome.
 Pallbearers were Caleb 
Yosten, Adam Yosten, Mat-
thew Yosten, Aarron Yosten, 
Bradley Yosten, Jeremy Yos-
ten, Nick Yosten, Jonathan 
Yosten, and Andrew Yosten.

HONORED ..............................................................continued from pg. 1

 On Sunday, May 24, 
Muenster Veterans of For-
eign Wars to Post 6205 and 
its Ladies Auxiliary paused 
to remember the men and 
women of the armed forces 
who served in defense of 
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VFW Post #6205 members carry the Post Colors during Memorial Day services in 
Sacred Heart Church on Sunday morning.

their country.
 Tributes began with the 8 
a.m. Mass in Sacred Heart 
Church being offered for de-
ceased veterans by Fr. Ken 
Robinson.
 Due to the extremely wet 

weather conditions, the Post 
and Auxiliary held their an-
nual memorial services in 
church following Mass.
 As the Post Color Guard, 
Rifle Squad, Auxiliary offi-
cers, First Communicants, 
and Fr. Ken processed into 
Church, Doug Yosten, Diane 
Grewing, and Christi Kle-
ment led the assembly in the 
singing of “America.”
 Auxiliary President Fran-
ces Bayer and Auxiliary 
Junior Vice President San-
dra Hennigan laid a memo-
rial wreath and buddy poppy 
wreath in honor of the de-
ceased veterans who died in 
or since serving in combat.
 First Communicants then 
placed red carnations on the 
memorial table. Due to the 
weather, carnations were 
placed on individual veter-
ans’ graves in the cemetery 
by Conductress Linda Knabe 
at another time.
 First Communicants in-
cluded Faith and Carter 
Sicking, Garrett Muller, 
Emma Walterscheid, Katie 
Bayer, and Zachary Smith, 
all grandchildren of veter-
ans.
 Fr. Ken then said prayers 
for all deceased veterans and 
for those serving their coun-
try today. The choral group 
then sang “Mine Eyes Have 
Seen the Glory.”
 Post Commander David 
Fisher then gave the me-
morial address. He spoke 
of the sacrifices the service 
members have made for our 
country. Fisher stated, “They 
possessed courage, pride, de-
termination, dedication, and 
integrity. They were ordinary 
people who responded in ex-
traordinary ways in extreme 
times. We have awarded 
medals to many soldiers, 

added their names to monu-
ments honoring them for 
their bravery. But nothing 
can ever replace the hole left 
behind by a fallen service 
member, and no number of 
medals and ribbons can com-
fort the ones left behind.” He 
concluded by thanking those 
who attended in honor of our 
troops.
 Services concluded with 
the time honored playing of 
“Taps” by Ronnie Weinzapfel 
before the groups processed 
out.
 Carrying the Post Colors 
were Leonard Vogel, U.S. 
flag; Don Hess, VFW flag; 
and Don Eckart, POW flag. 
The Rifle Squad consisted of 
Gilbert Hess, Bernard Hesse, 
Tom Hartman, Doug Martin, 
Willie Fisher, Melvin Luke, 
Matthew Fleitman, Don 
Fisher, and Arthur Bayer, a 
62 year member of the Rifle 
Squad.
 Janet Barnhill was Aux-
iliary Banner Bearer and 
Linda Knabe was Auxiliary 
Conductress.
 Festivities continued with 
a delicious steak dinner 
served in the Post Home pre-
pared by Don and Martha 
Hess, Ben and Aggie Hesse, 
David and Helen Fisher, Tom 
and Debbie Hartman, Tim, 
Jeremy, and Jesse Hess, Rae 
Stevens, Hank Bayer, Don 
Eckart, and Chuck Bartush.
 The hall had been decorat-
ed in a patriotic red, white, 
and blue motif. Flowers and 
buddy poppies were spread 
over tabletops decorated by 
Frances Bayer and Helen 
Fisher.
 On display on the food table 
was the Auxiliary’s District 
3rd place winning buddy 
poppy entry.

Memorial Day observed on Sunday

support of granting the 
abatement. He said that lo-
cal businesses have all said 
that they have a tough time 
recruiting and retaining new 
employees because of the 
lack of housing. It hurts in 
attracting new businesses to 
the area also.
 They plan to have the fa-
cility fenced with sidewalks 
throughout the interior, and 
green spaces are planned 
outside each building. Part 
of the contract with Gaines-
ville says that there can be 
no Section 8 or income as-
sisted housing.
 Judge Brinkley noted that 
the County must be care-
ful when considering abate-
ments. This one would be 
the answer to some of the 
areas’ problems, therefore 
he was in favor of granting 
the abatement as requested. 
He had spoken with some 
businesses struggling to find 
housing for employees.
 The Court approved the 
abatement request with a 4-1 
vote. Commissioner Lemons 
voted against granting the 
abatement. Approved was a 
10 year abatement, being a 
90% abatement for first five 
years, a 70% abatement next 
three years, and 50% abate-
ment for final two years. 
Orison Holdings must build 
a complex of a minimum 144 
units with an investment of 
a minimum of $10,000,000.
 The Refuge at Moss Lake 
Subdivision lots 1-24, lo-
cated in Precinct #4 sought 
approval of its preliminary 
plat. Since the roads being 
used will be private roads 
for public use, there was 
concern expressed by some 
of the Court that the upkeep 
of the roads might eventu-
ally be abandoned and the 
County expected to accept 
and maintain them. Com-
missioner Al Smith inquired 
as to how the road upkeep 
would be funded and as-
sured perpetually. He was 
told that the responsibility 
for maintaining it was that 
of the Home Owner’s Associ-
ation. That information will 
be in the homeowners docu-
ments.
 The roads will be built to 
County standards. The pre-
liminary plat was approved 
by a vote of 4-1. Commis-
sioner B.C. Lemons cast the 
nay vote. Judge Brinkley 
noted that before the final 
plat is approved, the County 
has mechanisms in place to 
assure them that there is le-

gal recourse should the roads 
not be maintained properly.
 The Heritage Society/Mor-
ton Museum asked for an 
additional $8,500 for instal-
lation of a handicap ramp 
at the Museum. That is in 
addition to the $2,500 the 
Museum receives annually 
from the County. A spokes-
man for the Museum noted 
that it is no longer in ADA 
regulations compliance. The 
handicap entrance has been 
at the Museum’s back en-
trance since the 1980s and 
they would like to have a 
ramp constructed at their 
front door. The cost would be 
$11,000. The Museum would 
use the $2,500 annual fund 
to pay the remaining cost.
 Commissioners approved 
the request unanimously 
with the $8,500 to come from 
Contingency Funds.
 A proclamation was ap-
proved declaring May 29 as 
the Cooke County United 
Way 7th Annual Day of Car-
ing. Friday, May 29 was the 
date selected for the event, 
but due to the rainy weather 
it has been postponed to a 
date to be announced later.
 United Way Director An-
gie Hare said, “We have 
11 homes this year. These 
are recipients of Meals On 
Wheels or Home Hospice. 
She believes this gives pride 
to that homeowner who can’t 
normally take care of their 
yards. It is a good neighbor 
type action. We are still do-
ing our collection. Rain or 
shine we can collect toilet 
paper, baby wipes, and adult 
diapers.”
 In other business conduct-
ed at the May 26 meeting, 
the Court:
  •  Approved  Road  Usage 
Agreement documents with 
OWNEnergy for the con-
struction of the Muenster 
Wind Farm project.
  • Approved the County In-
vestment Policy.
 Consent agenda items ap-
proved by the Court includ-
ed:
  •  Allowing  EMS  Admin-
istrator to apply for a grant 
with BNSF, Cooke County 
Electric, and CO-Serve for 
the purchase of a medical 
UTV side by side, 4x4 vehi-
cle, and trailer for rural res-
cue.     
  •  FY  15  interlocal  agree-
ment between Cooke County 
and Muenster Library.   
  • Amendments  to  the  in-
demnity contract by Plains 
Pipeline, approved 3-25-15. 

Sponsored

by

2-WEEK  EVENTS  CALENDAR To list your event, call 759-4311 BEFORE  NOON  WEDNESDAY!

Saturday, June 13, 2015

Library open 10 am - 6:30 pm
OutReach open 5:30-7:30 pm
M Kindergarten graduation 7pm
MISD 12:30 dismissal 

Library open 10 am - 6:30 pm
PTO mtg. 5:30 pm

Sunday, June 7, 2015 Tuesday,  June 9,  2015 Wednesday, June 10, 2015 Thursday, June 11, 2015 Friday, June 12, 2015Monday, June 8, 2015

Muenster Museum OPEN 1-4 pm
MISD 12:30 dismissal
MISD LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
AARP Board mtg. 10 am

Museum open 1 - 4 pm
Library open 10- 6:30
M Historical Comm mtg. 8 am
Kiwanis Swim Night 7-9 pm

Muenster  Museum
Open 1-4 pm

Saturday, June 6, 2015

Library open 10-6:30
MISD Board mtg. 6:30 pm

Library open 10 am - 6:30 pm

Sunday, May 31, 2015 Tuesday, June 2, 2015 Wednesday, June 3, 2015 Thursday,  June 4, 2015 Friday, June 5, 2015Monday, June 1, 2015

Museum open 1-4 pm
Library open 10-6:30
MISD 12:30 dismissal
BLOOD DRIVE 1-7 pm MISD

Muenster  Museum  open 1-4 pm

Library open 10-2:30MMH Aux mtg. 5:30 pm
K M B Mtg. 6:45 pm
VFW mtg. 7:30 pm

Muenster  Museum open 1-4 pm
MISD report cards
AARP member lunch 11:30 am 

                               

City Council mtg. 6:30 pm Library open 10-2:30

SHCS Teacher In-service Days

.......... Sacred .......... Heart .......... Vacation .......... Bible .............. School ...........
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New Arrival
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days gone by……

 On Thursday, May 21, in 
their continuing effort to 
protect the citizens of Cooke 
County from illegal drug 
activity, the Cooke County 
Drug Enforcement Units 
assisted by the Patrol Divi-
sion served a search warrant 
in the 100 block CR 160 in 
northeast Cooke County. 
 According to Cooke Coun-
ty Sheriff Terry Gilbert, the 
search warrant followed an 
approximate three month 
investigation in which a 
large amount of marijuana 
plants and Oxycodone pills 

CCSO photo

Cooke County Patrol Deputies are shown with a sample of the marijuana plants along with pills, cash, and 
firearms seized during the May 21 search. 

County seizes 
marijuana plants, pills

were discovered.
 Approximately 817 mari-
juana plants in various 
stages of growth and devel-
opment with an approxi-
mate  processed street value 
of $4,000,000  and approxi-
mately 1,400 Oxycodone  
pills with  the street value of  
$7,200 were seized.
 Melton Scott Vanhouten, 
age 54, was arrested at the 
residence and booked into 
the Cooke County Jail for 
Manufacture/Delivery of a 
Controlled Substance PG 
1>4< 200 grams, a 1st de-
gree Felony, and Possession 
of Marijuana >50 lb. < 2,000 
lb. which is a 2nd degree 
Felony.
 Also seized were 15 fire-
arms, one of which reported 
stolen from outside of Cooke 
County, and one was an il-
legal short barrel shotgun. 
Also, $15,535 in U.S. curren-
cy, three automobiles, and 
one motorcycle.  
 “The Sheriff ’s Office will 
continue to be proactive in 
our goal to combat drug ac-
tivity in our County,” stated 
Sheriff Gilbert.

Melton Vanhouten

65  YEARS  AGO
May 26, 1950

 Fourteen Sacred Heart 
High seniors will get di-
plomas on Sunday. Relax 
Theatre installing air con-
ditioning. Twenty first grad-
ers at Sacred Heart School 
were absent Monday due to 
mumps. Ray Wilde has den-
tal surgery in Dallas. New 
Arrivals: Charles to Ralph 
and Dorothy Esker; Phillip 
to Bob and Florene Kupper; 
Chris to Earl and Flo Wal-
terscheid. Lindsay has 13 
high school graduates.

50  YEARS  AGO
May 28, 1965

 Peggy Reiter and Ange-
line Hess have appendecto-
mies. Mrs. Ted Henscheid 
has tonsillectomy. Obitu-
ary: Florene Pagel Cole, 46. 
Bobby Walterscheid attends 
special Chevrolet service 
technician training school 
in Garland on Monday. En-
dres Motor Co. advertises 
Galaxie 500, 2-door hard-

top for $2,395. Fisher’s ad-
vertises breaded shrimp for 
89¢ a pound and 5 pounds 
flour for 49¢.

25  YEARS  AGO
May 25, 1990

 AMPI reports most prof-
itable year in their 20-year 
history. Sacred Heart Par-
ish prepares for RENEW 
spiritual program. Dana 
Wimmer is valedictorian 
and Jenny Wimmer salu-
tatorian at Muenster High 
School. Amy Walterscheid 
and David Rohmer are Miss 
and Mr. Sacred Heart High 
School. Obituary: Pauline 
Schoech Iago, 69. Wedding: 
Beverly Trubenbach and 
William Sterling. College 
Grads: Christy Hesse, Jean 
Pagel, Doris Wagner, Deb-
bie Hale, Rose Felderhoff, 
Wayne Fleitman. New Ar-
rivals: Joshua to Gene and 
Linda Yosten; Kimberly to 
Sonja and Neil Dodds; No-
lan to Kenny and Rhonda 
Hartman.

Caplinger
 Cyle and Julie Caplinger 
of Frisco are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their 
first-born child, Logan Paul 
Caplinger. Logan was born 
Friday, Feb. 27, 2015 at 5:43 
p.m. at the Medical Center of 
Plano. He weighed 8 lb. 8 oz. 
and measured 21 1/2 inches 
in length. Grandparents are 
Paul and Susan Caplinger 
of Denton and Kathy Miller 
of Plano and the late Paul 
Miller. Great-grandparents 
are the late J.D. and Miriam 
Caplinger, and the late Mike 
and Patsy Sloan.

Logan Caplinger

 Mardi Wisdom, a junior 
at Crowell High School, 
was named Gold Star win-
ner (highest category) in 
Academics by the Wichita 
Falls Times/Record News. 
The newspaper selects Star 
Award winners each year 
from nominations presented 
by various sources.
 Mardi is the daughter of 
Rocky and Gina Wisdom of 
Thalia and the granddaugh-
ter of Norma Jean and Denis 
Hofbauer of Muenster and 
the late Dorothy and Jake 
Wisdom.
 President of her class with 
a 99.19 GPA, Mardi began 
taking dual credit classes 
her sophomore year. She is a 
three-year cheerleader and 
varsity basketball player 
who ran track her fresh-
man and sophomore years 
and also played tennis. Her 
junior year, she was named 
Offensive MVP on the All 
district Team in basketball.
 She tried out for and suc-
cessfully became a member 
of the traveling Amateur 
Athletic Union basketball 
team, with whICH she will 
play this summer.
 A member of the CHS Na-
tional Honor Society and 
Student Council, Mardi has 
served as treasurer, secre-
tary, and vice-president. 
She’s an  honor roll regular 
and has competed in UIL 
Ready Writing, advancing to 
Regionals.
 “The thing that makes 
Mardi unique and makes 
her stand out from other stu-
dents is that she goes above 
and beyond every day, all 
day long,” wrote her nomina-
tor April White.
 Mardi serves as president 
of the Foard County 4-H 
Club and the vice-president 
of the CHS FFA. She was 
fourth overall in her FFA job 
interview and advanced to 
State in the 4-H Beef Quiz. 

Wisdom named Academic 
Gold Star recipient

Mardi Wisdom

She  has competed success-
fully in horse judging in both 
4-H and FFA.
 On the family farm, Mar-
di helps out whenever they 
need her, whether it be driv-
ing a tractor or being a day 
hand or rounding up cattle 
on horseback, at which she 
exceeds. She also works with 
her family in their responsi-
bility for maintaining Thalia 
Memorial Park.
 “Her dad believes in start-
ing a job early in the morn-
ing and finishing it no mat-
ter what time it is at night,” 
wrote White. “Mardi has 
been raised with this kind of 
work ethic and it is apparent 
In everything she does.”
 She is an active volun-
teer, from helping with area 
blood drives to working with 
younger girls on their cheers 
and gymnastics. Mardi also 
coaches a second grade Little 
Dribblers basketball team.
 Since Crowell has won the  
high school football state 
championship the past two 
years, Mardi has been re-
sponsible for organizing and 
producing extra high-energy 
Friday pep rallies from Au-
gust through December, all 
without missing an academ-
ic beat.

 Daniel Wimmer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Randy Wimmer of 
Muenster, earned a Bachelor 
of Science in Electrical Engi-
neering from the University 
of New Mexico (School of 
Engineering) May 9. Wim-
mer graduated Magna Cum 
Laude, symbolizing, “with 
great praise,” meaning he 
achieved a high grade point 
average.
 Daniel will be headed to 
complete his Masters in En-
gineering in Austin this fall. 
He currently is employed at 
Sandia National Laborato-
ries which is a major Unit-
ed States Dept. of Energy 
research and development 
Laboratories. Sandia’s pri-
mary mission is to develop, 
engineer, and test non-nu-
clear components of nuclear 
weapons located on Kirtland 

Wimmer graduates 
Magna Cum Laude

Daniel Wimmer

Air Force Base in Albuquer-
que, NM. Daniel plans to 
continue at Sandia after his 
Masters is completed.

 Home Hospice of Grayson, 
Cooke, and Fannin counties 
is hosting a four-part grief 
support seminar to help 
those who have lost a loved 
one find a new beginning. 
As the cool, rainy season of 
spring comes to a close and 
the warm summer begins, 
it’s easy to think about new 
beginnings. Many who have 
experienced a loss of a loved 
one are looking for just 
that—a new beginning.
 The workshop is called 
Seasons of the Heart. This 
workshop will be held Tues-
days, June 9, 16, 23, and 
30 from 5-6:30 p.m. at the 
Home Hospice office located 
at 505 W. Center Street in 
Sherman. This is an easy-
going, relaxing workshop; 

Summer Reading Kickoff
 Cooke County Library sill hold their summer reading 
kickoff “Every Hero Has a Story” on Tuesday, June 2 at 
10:30 a.m. in the library. All ages are invited.

“Building Tots”
 The Library will start a new children’s project called 
“Building Tots.” These classes will use the love of reading 
and blocks to encourage toddlers to explore science, math, 
and design while promoting family interaction. This free 
program will be offered on Thursdays from 10:30 – 11:00 
a.m. There will be three sessions of three-week classes. The 
first set of classes will be held June 4 – 18; second set June 
25 – July 9; third set July 16 – 30. Children ages 2 - 5 years 
old may attend and are required to sign up. Sign up started 
May 26 and should be done the day before the first class of 
the session starts. There is a limit of 10 slots per each ses-
sion. Adults must attend the classes with their child.
 The sessions will include colors, shapes, and numbers 
and will be instructed by Kimberly Reiter, children’s coor-
dinator.

“Literary LEGO”
 Due to the success of the “Literary LEGOs” classes in 
Summer 2014, the Library is offering this children’s project 
again this summer. These classes use the love of LEGOs 
to encourage children to read about and physically explore 
science, design, and math. The 2015 program series uses 
the Summer Reading Program theme, “Every Hero Has a 
Story” as its basic concept. This free program will be offered 
on Wednesdays from 10:30 – 11:30 am. There will be three 
sessions of three-week classes. The first set of classes will 
be held June 3 – June 17; second set June 24 – July 8; third 
set July 15 – 29. Children ages 6 – 12 years old may attend 
and are required to sign up for classes. Sign up began May 
26 and should be done the day before the first class of the 
session starts. There is a limit of 20 slots per each session.
 Each class will have a concept that uses science, design, or 
math to support the theme. However, reading is the founda-
tion. Weekly “creations” will be displayed in a locked glass 
case until the following week during the program. 

Workshop offers support 
through seasons of grief

County library plans programs

sometimes just having peo-
ple with a similar situation 
is beneficial.
 Seasons of the Heart 
will offer insights on grief 
and the journey through it. 
The goal is to pull people 
forward as they are transi-
tioning through their own 
grief experiences, helping 
to mentally prepare them so 
they are not caught by sur-
prise. 
 The seminar is free and 
open to anyone. Registra-
tion is requested by June 
5 so adequate materials 
may be prepared. If you 
have questions about the 
program or to register, con-
tact Jolene Senek by email 
jolene.senek@homehospice.
org, or call 903-868-9315.

Mark your calendar!
Muenster Jaycees Fundraiser Golf Tournament

June 20
benefitting Tammy Grewing Brown and 

Logan McEarchern
(son of Hillary Swirczynski McEarchern).
Watch next week for more information.  
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Sacred Heart Seniors getting ready to graduate - clockwise, above - Aaron 
Colmenero, Eli Dangelmayr, and Aaron Davis; Elizabeth Weinzapfel; Randall 
Reisinger; and James Cochran. Janie Hartman photos

Davidson, Glenda Mitchell, 
and Ryan  Starrett. 
 Also assisting with the 
Mass were altar servers 
Mark Davis, Tom Davis, and 
Joseph Cochran. Clint Kel-
ley and Pat Hennigan were 
musicians. Mary Bayer, Jen-
nifer Bayer, Ann Hesse, Neil 
Hesse, Dolores Hofbauer, 
Barbara LaChance, Lisa 
Schilling, Rhonda Waltersc-
heid, and Theresa Mae Wal-
terscheid served as Eucha-
ristic ministers. 
 Fr. Ken gave the final 
blessing and the gradua-
tion ceremony began with 
Hayden Schilling welcoming 
everyone.
 Aaron Colmenero intro-
duced Salutatorian Aaron 
Davis.
 Davis said that in 2002, 11 
students of the class of 2015 
started their journey as stu-
dents and classmates at Sa-
cred Heart School. “We were 
a spirited and, some would 
say, rather rambunctious 
group,” noted Aaron. “In el-
ementary school, the teach-
ers soon learned that even 
as a small group we could 
be a handful. Many methods 
were employed to keep us 
engaged. We owe a debt of 
gratitude to all of our teach-
ers who worked with us dur-
ing these formative years.”
 It was in junior high that 
the class began to call each 
other objects, rather than 
names. These included Cab-
bage, Korn, String, Bus, 
Brik, Styk, and Roan.  The 
teachers didn’t like this, but 
the names stuck.
 Aaron stated, “We learned 
so much from each other, and 
became close friends during 
the process. Many members 
of the class were extremely 
talented in athletics, while 
others had a great love for 
the land, ranching, and 
cattle. Some pursued their 
academic work with great 
zeal, while others took a less 
serious approach. Through 
it all, we helped each other 
through both failed attempts 
and glorious victories. And 
we became a great team. We 
learned to function together 
knowing that our talents 
and gifts were in fact gifts to 
us, given to us from God.
 “Prayer was always a pri-
ority for us at Sacred Heart.  
Whether it was going to Mass 
three times a week, praying 
before practice, games, and 
meals, or going to Eucha-
ristic adoration on Fridays, 
prayer was the backbone for 
everything we did. Prayer 
strengthened our under-
standing of how to compete, 
and how to meet challenges 
with integrity and honor.”
 In conclusion Aaron re-
marked, “We know that at 
times we will face great ob-
stacles, but we must perse-
vere. We have learned that 
no matter how hard one 
tries, things don’t always go 
your way, but good can be 
gleaned from all situations. 
We have experienced the 
great joy of winning and the 
terrible sting of defeat. And, 
we have learned how to pray, 
how to love, how to listen, 
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and most importantly how 
to have heart.”
 Elizabeth Weinzapfel in-
troduced Valedictorian Mad-
ison Hesse.
 Madison thanked all those 
who made this night possible 
and noted, “We would not be 
who we are today without all 
of your help. We are so grate-
ful for you all.
 “Thanks to our education 
at Sacred Heart, we have 
adopted many qualities that 
have helped shape our char-
acter. We’ve learned how to 
persevere and muster de-
termination whether study-
ing for tests or competing in 
challenging athletic events. 
We have been taught to re-
spect those around us, and 
to always show God’s kind-
ness. We were shown the in-
trinsic value of sacrifice, and 
the fulfillment that comes 
with helping those in need. 
We have been blessed with 
a strong foundation of faith 
in Christ, and a mindset of 
strength and courage. These 
characteristics within each 

and every one of us will al-
low us to go out in the world, 
confident in our faith in God 
and His plan for us, knowing 
that through Him all things 
are possible.” 
 Madison concluded, “As 
we all move on in separate 
directions, I hope we can re-
member everything we have 
been taught here at Sacred 
Heart and apply these les-
sons to our lives. Never for-
get to put your full trust in 
God, and His plan for your 
life. Remain steadfast in 
your faith, and always strive 
to grow in character. The fu-
ture will not always be easy, 
and there will be times when 
you need a helping hand, so I 
would like to leave you with 
a final passage from Isaiah 
43:2 that you might remem-

ber that God is always by 
your side: ‘When you pass 
through the waters, I will be 
with you; and through the 
rivers, they shall not over-
whelm you, when you walk 
through fire you shall not be 
burned, and the flame shall 
not consume you.’”
 Diplomas were then 
awarded to the graduates 
by Fr. Ken. Jim McDermott 
performed the traditional 
moving of the tassels and 
John Kintz the turning of 
the rings.
 Dr. Rafael Rondon gave 
his Principal’s Address. Neil 
Hesse then inducted the 
graduates into the Alumni 
Association.
 Coach Jon LeBrasseur of-
ficially presented the gradu-
ates of the Class of 2015.

 Greeting guests as they 
arrived were Cody Dan-
gelmayr, Jared Dangelmayr, 
Robert Hanson, Thomas 
Hennigan, Sam Hesse, Ju-
lian Hesse, Daniel Hesse,  
and Devin Sicking.
Future plans, scholarships, 

and grants
 William Boyd, Wayland Bap-
tist University, Engineering; 
Wayland Centennial Scholar-
ship (Sch.) $2,000, Texas Tech 
Whittier College of Engineering, 
SH Alumni gift $100.
 James Cochran, University of 
Louisiana at Lafayette, Mechan-
ical Engineering; Out of State 
Tuition Waiver $16,000, Muen-
ster KC Sch $500.
 Aaron Colmenero, University 
of North Texas, Electrical En-
gineering; Emerald Eagle Sch. 
tuition plus $1,000 per year for 
four years, University of Texas 
at Arlington Freshman Sch. 

$4,000.
 Eli Dangelmayr, Livestock 
Management and Horse Train-
ing. Eli plans to gain employ-
ment on one of the historical 
ranches in King County Texas.
 James Dangelmayr, Texas 
Christian University, Ranch 
Management; First State Bank 
Sch. $500; Missy Dangelmayr 
Mem. Sch. $1,500, Cooke Co. 
Electric Sch $1,000, Saint Jo 
Riding Club Sch $250, Texas 
Southwestern Cattleman’s 
Scholarship $400.
 Aaron Davis, Oklahoma 
State University, Mechanical 
Engineering; President’s Dis-
tinguished Sch. $10,000, OSU 
Alumni North Texas Metro 
Chapter $4,000, James H. Blos-
som Endowed Sch. $800, Cooke 
Co. Electric Sch. $1,000; Uni. 
of LA at Lafayette non-resident 
fee waiver $49.600, Academic 
Sch. $8,000, 2 yr. Distinguished 
Freshman Housing $7,650; 
Nortex Gene H. Fuhrman Sch. 
$1,000, SH Machinators Robot-
ics Sch $500, SH Alumni gift 
$100.
 Brady Endres, Wayland Bap-
tist University, Exercise and 
Sports Medicine; Centennial 
Scholar Award $1,500, Athletic 
Sch $1,000, Wayland Alumni 
Award $500, Nortex Communi-
cations Sch. $500, SH Alumni 
gift $100.
 Mikinzie Hess, NCTC, Ra-
diology; Cooke Co. Electric 
Sch $1,000, Kiwanis Club Sch. 
$1,000, Muenster Jaycees 
Sch. $1,000, K of C 4th Degree 
Gainesville Sch. $1,000, Joe Cas-
serta Kindness Sch. $500, NCTC 
Mary Josephine Cox Mem. Sch. 
$200, Maggie Fisher and Steph-
anie Huchton Mem. Sch. $200.
 Madison Hesse, Texas Wom-
an’s University, Nursing; TWU 
Presidential Sch. $8,522, Paul 
Pigott Sch. $10,000, Pastor’s Sch. 
$500, Muenster KC Sch. $500, 
Southern Methodist University 
Founder’s Sch. $15,000, Discov-
ery Sch. $9,000, Texas Christian 
University Dean’s Sch. $18,000, 
University of Dallas, President’s 
Sch. $22,000.
 Jason Knabe, NCTC, General 
studies.
 Jacob Miller, John Paul the 
Great, Film; Faith in Education.
 Darian Peters, U.S. Marine 
Corps, Scout/Sniper; Basic train-
ing Camp Pendleton, M.O.S. In-
fantry, SH Alumni gift $100.
 Megan Powell, NCTC, unde-
cided.
 Randall Reisinger, NCTC, 
Nursing.
 Hayden Schilling, Austin Col-
lege, Biology; Academic Sch. 
$19,000, Pastor’s Sch. $1,000, 
Joe Casserta Kindness Sch. 
$500, Red Necks with Paychecks 
Sch $500, SH Alumni gift $100.
 Isac Walterscheid, Murray 
State, General Studies, Midwest-
ern State University; Academic 
Sch, $4,200, Austin College 
$16,000, Muenster State Bank 
Sch. $750, Kiwanis Club Sch. 
$500, SH Alumni Gift $100.
 Elizabeth Weinzapfel, Uni-
versity of North Texas, English; 
Excellence Sch. $5,000, Saint 
Edwards Deans’ Excellence Sch. 
$15,000, University of Dallas 
Dean’s Sch. $16,000.

MON. -   Hamburger - $4.62 +tax
TUES. -  Large 2 meat topping pizza- $10.00 (any specialty pizza - $12)
                 or BBQ Beef or Pulled Pork - $4.62 +tax 
WED. -  2 Soft tacos - $4.62 +tax
THUR. - Chicken Quesadillas w/beans & rice $4.62 +tax
FRI.  -   Tuna salad sandwich or soup & salad $4.00 +tax

Kountry Korner W. Hwy. 82, Muenster  759-2546

NEW LUNCH
SPECIAL PRICES

***All specials, except pizza, include a 
20 oz. fountain drink

***Buy 10 lunch specials - get 1 FREE

    Remember: Red River Livestock Auction has holding pens @ Sylvan’s          
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    www.colemcnatt.com

• Cooke County Lifelong resident
• 20 years serving your auto needs
• Will be there for you throughout                                                                                                                                       
    the transaction
• FOR THE BEST DEAL,
   CALL BEN DIRECT!!

benb@colemcnatt.com

940-535-7958
                                       direct line

Ben Bindel

COLE.4000:6  5/5/14  9:50 AM  Page 1

Ask for Ben ... he’ll be there for 
you - now and in the future.

Skilled Nursing Care • Short-term Rehabilitati on • 
Outpati ent OT & PT • Advanced Wound Care • Nutriti onal 

Services • IV Therapies • Tracheotomy Care • TPN • Private 
Medicare Suites • Accepti ng Medicare & Medicaid

Now Honoring Most Managed Care Insurance Policies

Dr. Larry Sears, Medical Director

1400 Blackshill Dr. Gainesville, TX 76240
(we’re located across from North Central Texas College)

940-665-5221

A  

5 Star

 Rated 

Facility
 in 

Gainesville

off ering:

Area
Dining 

Guide

Authentic Mexican Cuisine

Vinny Cruz - Owner
Dine-In • Carry Out • Drive-Thru

Catering Available
1412 N. Stemmons - Sanger

940-458-0073
241 W. McCart St. - Krum

940-482-7007

2 Locations to Serve You

Lunch Specials
Tues. - Beef & Chicken Fajitas - $7.75

Wed. - Combination Dinners 1-14 - $5.25

David’s Tree Service
Trimming - Removal

Stump grinding
Insured for your protection

Bucket truck 
 Chipper service

Free estimates - References

940-284-9663

John Sprouse

940-668-0631

P.O. Box 53

Lindsay, TX 76250

2583 F.M. 1201

Gainesville, TX 76240

Sprouse’s Auto Repair

and Service

Thank You

Henry Starke

to all the men, women, & kids who helped 
clean up my neighborhood.

unanimously to approve the 
contract with Delta Health-
care Providers for the pur-
pose of obtaining a physical 
therapist employee.
 Administrator Michael 
Kent explained that this 
year the Blue Cross Blue 
Shield (BCBS) Insurance 
proposal will be a 4.1% in-
crease for the same plan 
currently offered to District 
employees. The current plan 
is at a cost of $607.19 per 
employee. The proposed cost 
is $632.08. Each of the three 
plans offered to employees 
has increased an average of 
3.5% from last year. 
 Kent noted that their cur-
rent broker was able to nego-
tiate with BCBS from a pro-
posed rate of 6.7% increase 
down to 4.1%. That is a sav-
ings of $994.77 per month, 
he said.
 The Executive Committee 
met earlier in the day and 
Kent said they would like to 
approve the BCBS proposal 
and decide at the June meet-
ing if the District would con-
tinue to pay the full insur-
ance premium for employees. 
Kent plans to see how much 
other employers in the area 
pay towards insurance for 
their employees.
 Kent said, “Over the 
course of five years, we may 
have had a 10-12% increase. 
It’s been very low consider-
ing some of the claims that 
we’ve had. I haven’t heard 
any of the employees com-
plaining about their BCBS 
coverage.”
 After some discussion, the 
Board approved the 4.1% in-
crease proposal, but stated 
they would like to ask for 
bids from other companies 
next year. 
 The Laboratory hematolo-
gy instrument has been giv-
ing problems. It is used to do 
CBCs - about 2,000 per year. 
The current unit is about 12 
years old and the District 
has spent almost $12,000 
on repairs and service on it 
since 2014.
 The lab director’s first 
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choice is a Sysmex unit at 
a cost of $36,082.50 and his 
second choice is the Horiba 
unit at a cost of $30,000. 
He had researched several 
units.
 The Board unanimously 
voted to purchase the Sys-
mex unit.
 In her marketing report, 
Gayla Blanton noted 150 at-
tended the Health and Safety 
Fair despite thunderstorms. 
There were 116 purchased 
lab tests, 332 total tests, 22 
information stations, and 19 
outside agencies.
 Administrator Kent re-
ported that the Meaningful 
Use money was received this 
month and the entire loan 
has been paid off. He noted 
that last week was National 
Hospital Week and thanked 
the MMH Auxiliary and 
Adelia Wilson Walterscheid 
for supplying, delivering, 
and setting up the food and 
drinks for Hospital staff. He 
added that the Auxiliary’s 
party on the Patio was a 
huge success with about 125 
attending despite a thunder-
storm.
 In other action taken at 
the meeting, the Board:
  • Approved tabling the re-
port of financials to the June 
meeting due to some Board 
members needing to get 
home before road flooding.
  • Approved bad debt write 
offs totaling $7,820.26.
  •  Approved  contract  re-
newal with Jim Roberts, at-
torney at law, for the collec-
tion of delinquent taxes. 
  • Approved a five-year ser-
vice contract with Siemens 
Dimension Xpand Plus re-
garding a piece of lab equip-
ment that is nine years old.
  • Approved physician cre-
dentialing as recommended 
by the Medical Staff for 
Courtesy Staff privileges for 
radiologist - Cindy Sirois, 
M.D., ER - Kenneth Queen-
ville, M.D., and John Lavelle, 
M.D. and Active Staff privi-
leges for ER for Jaffar Zader, 
M.D.

SH Parish photo

The recipients of the 2015 Pastor’s Scholarship spon-
sored by Sacred Heart Catholic Church and Fr. Ken 
Robinson are, from left, Kassie Dangelmayr, Muen-
ster ISD - $1,000; Lora Walterscheid, Muenster ISD 
- $500; Madison Hesse, Sacred Heart Catholic School 
- $500; and Hayden Schilling, Sacred Heart Catholic 
School - $1,000.

 Eight FCCLA students from Muenster will join 7,500 
members from across the country for the National Leader-
ship Conference being held in Washington DC. The summer 
conference provides an opportunity for the students and ad-
visors to gather for inspiration, fun, and to expand their 
skills and talents at the national level of competition. This 
year’s focus is “Together We Are…Healthy.”   
 In April, three teams traveled to Corpus Christi to face 
competition. Each team developed presentations using the 
focus topic for the year, with the top two teams advancing to 
national competition. Teams and presentations were: Ash-
leigh Fisher, Rut Rodriguez, Morgan Hennigan – Life Event 
Planning; Alaina Kubis and Zoe Klement - Sports and Nu-
trition; Bailey Anderle, Erin Schniederjan, Paige Saucer – 
Focus on Children. School advisor is Joni Sturm. 
 A fundraiser for the national event will be held on Friday, 
June 5. Dinner at “The White House” in Muenster, home 
of Clinton and Debbie Endres, will begin at 6:30 p.m. Re-
quired reservations can be made by calling (940) 727-8170 
or (940) 759-2942. The night will be an opportunity to enjoy 
a casual Italian meal served al fresco (weather permitting)  
by members of the FCCLA. 

Muenster FCCLA 
offers Dinner at 

“The White House”

SHCS photos

Sacred Heart 4th Grade students recently learned 
about prisms. Pictured, from left, are, top photo - 
Laney Haley, Mara Juntado, and Trinity Hess experi-
menting with prisms and creating rainbows with 
the prisms; below - Michael Koesler makes rainbows 
with a large water prism. At the same time, Parker 
Forshee, left, is experimenting with a small prism.

 Sacred Heart Fourth Grade student have been studying 
light in their Science class.  To add to the fun and excite-
ment, they went outside on a sunny day and made rainbows 
with the regular prisms and special, large water prisms. 
They also experimented with rainbow peepholes which are 
unique, paper frame lenses which hold special lenses called 
diffraction grating that separated light into all of the colors 
of the rainbow.  
 Last of all, they played with colored eye glasses which 
turned white light into colored light, making them see the 
world through red and blue light instead of white light. 

SH students 
experiment with light

The proof of love is in the works. Where love ex-
ists, it works great things. But when it ceases to 
act, it ceases to exist.    - St. Gregory the Great

 Home Hospice of Grayson, 
Cooke and Fannin counties 
placed flags in their Memory 
Garden, representing the 58 
veterans they have served 
over the past 12 months. 
They are a proud member 
of We Honor Veterans, a 
national program to raise 
awareness of veteran issues 
and needs at end of life.
 Locally, Home Hospice of-
fers the Vet to Vet volunteer 
program in which volun-
teers, who are veterans, are 
partnered with patients who 
are veterans. Jerry Pelzel, 
one of Home Hospice’s Vet to 
Vet volunteers said, “Since 
receiving Vet to Vet training, 
I have had two hospice pa-
tients who were vets. They 
both enjoyed sharing their 
experiences in Vietnam with 
a fellow Vietnam vet. I think 

Home Hospice remembers 
veteran patients on 

Memorial Day
vets can share experiences 
with each other that they 
would not share with people 
who have not been there. 
We understand what other 
vets have been through and 
can relate and support each 
other.”
 Cathy Kinsella, volun-
teer coordinator, shared, “It 
truly is an honor for us to 
be able to serve these men 
and women who served our 
country and us so well. Our 
patients and families tell us 
that our services and volun-
teers made a huge impact 
in the last stages of their 
lives.”
 If you are interested in 
being a volunteer, contact 
Cathy at 940-665-9891. For 
more information or to make 
a donation, visit on-line at 
www.homehospice.org.

 The Library announces the 
start of a new project called 
“eDevice Advice.” This new 
eResources service allows pa-
trons of all ages to sign up for 
individual help with a staff 
member, to learn about the 
eServices the Library offers. 
Currently, the Library of-
fers the following eServices: 
Freading (eBooks), OneClick 
Digital (downloadable au-
diobooks & eBooks), Freegal 
(Music), TumbleBook Li-
brary (eBooks for children), 
and TexShare databases. 
This free service will be of-
fered on Wednesdays from 
2:30 – 4:30 p.m. from June 
3 – July 15. Each session 
will be 30 minutes long and 
individuals must sign up for 
the sessions. Sign up started 

May 26 and continues until 
all appointments are filled. 
There are only four appoint-
ment time slots available on 
each Wednesday.
 Sherry Murray, Patron 
Services, will be the instruc-
tor of these help sessions. 
“There is a need in our com-
munity to provide this ser-
vice for patrons who are in-
terested in the eServices the 
Library offers. In the past, 
larger classes and walk-in 
help had been offered. It ap-
peared that a more struc-
tured process was needed, so 
this was our solution.”
 Call the library at 940-
668-5530 with any questions 
or to sign up for these class-
es. You may also go to the Li-
brary to sign up.

“eDevice Advice” offered 
at County Library

 As part of Motorcycle Safety 
and Awareness Month in May, 
the Texas Department of Pub-
lic Safety (DPS) is reminding 
drivers to use extra caution 
around motorcycles on road-
ways.
 “Motorcyclists are inher-
ently more vulnerable while 
on the road because they are 
less visible, and motorcycles 
offer no significant protection 
to their users in the event of 
a crash,” said DPS Director 
Steven McCraw. “DPS urges 
all motorists to abide by traffic 
laws and always look twice for 
motorcycles. Motorcyclists can 
also help protect themselves 
by wearing protective gear, in-
cluding helmets.” 
  In 2014, 455 people died on 
Texas roadways while riding 
motorcycles and scooters, rep-
resenting a (5 decrease from 
the previous year. However, 
those deaths accounted for ap-
proximately 13% of all traffic 
deaths in the state last year.
 DPS recommends all drivers 
“Share the Road: Look Twice 
for Motorcycle.” Motorists 
should use caution, especially 
at intersections and when 
changing lanes – two common 
places where serious motorcy-
cle collisions occur.
 Motorcyclists must be prop-
erly licensed to operate a mo-
torcycle in the State of Texas. 

DPS urges motorists to use 
caution around motorcyclists

Currently, more than 440,000 
motorcycles and mopeds are 
registered in Texas, and that 
number is expected to grow. Li-
censed motorcyclists can also 
take a refresher course to rein-
force safe riding techniques. 
 The Motorcycle Safety Unit 
coordinates training courses 
at more than 200 locations 
around the state for both ba-
sic and experienced riders. 
For more information on mo-
torcycle training or to find a 
training location in your area, 
please call 1-800-292-5787 or 
visit www.dps.texas.gov/msb/.
 Drivers and motorcyclists 
can significantly reduce their 
chances of being involved in a 
serious or fatal crash by adher-
ing to basic safety measures, 
including:
 Perform a visual check for 
motorcycles by checking mir-
rors and blind spots before en-
tering or exiting a lane of traf-
fic, and at intersections.
 Always signal your inten-
tions before changing lanes or 
merging with traffic.
 Allow more following dis-
tance – three or four seconds 
– when behind a motorcycle, 
so the motorcyclist has enough 
time to maneuver or stop in an 
emergency.
 Never tailgate. In dry con-
ditions, motorcycles can stop 
more quickly than cars.
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SportS

Business Review Complete Family Care 

Mon-Fri   8:00 - 5:00 
1 Block South of Sonic 

940.759.2502 

We also provide care for Minor Emergencies, 
Lacerations, Lesion Removal, Weight Management, 

Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement  

Amy Dangelmayr-FNP-C             Polly Klement, FNP-C 

Margaret Sterle, 
DVM

Larry Tisdale, 
DVM

940-759-5900

862 N. FM 373
Muenster, TX

DERMATOLOGY
& SKIN CANCER 

SURGERY CENTER
Matthew D. Barrows, MD

Tami Dobbs, FNP-C

214 E. California St.
Gainesville, TX

Mon-Thurs. 8am-4pm

940-665-1551
www.mdbarrows.com

All U Can Eat 
Catfish, Seniors’ 
Nites Tue-Thurs

Everyday 
Seniors’ 

Discounts

SERVING 
THE BEST 

BBQ & 
CATFISH 
IN TEXAS!

2 Great Restaurants Under 1 Roof

The Muenster Business
 Review is growing - with a 

new look. Get in on this deal 
by calling 759-4311

Hwy. 82 
 Gainesville 

940-665-3457
N. 377 

Whitesboro 
903-564-3649

E. Hwy. 82  
Sherman 

903-892-8933

Authorized stocking distributor for North Texas & 
Southern Oklahoma 866-592-8665

15551 West Hwy. 82
Muenster, Texas

“The Performance Oil 
That Outperforms” 

Buzbee 

Post driving or digging
Skid steer work

Barb wire cable pipe fence
General welding

Call Chance
 940-230-1325

Fencing 
& Welding 
ServicesHwy. 82 • Gainesville • 940-665-3457

N. 377 • Whitesboro • 903-564-3649
E. Hwy. 82 • Sherman • 903-892-8933

Service and Installation of:
Water Heaters • Gas Logs

Propane Delivery
Gasoline Delivery

Diesel Delivery
Gas Plumbing

Propane Tank Installation 
Tank Sales & Leasing

Oil and Grease
E-Z Payment Plans

Our Services

New Movie Releases at

Try our Breakfast 
and Potato Pizzas

Open till 10 p.m. 
Friday and
 Saturday

9 p.m. Sunday - 
Thursday

J
un

e Kountry 

759-2546SpongeBob Movie -
Sponge Out of Water

6/2/15

Elysium
12/17/13

We also serve the best 
Ruben Sandwich

Get Hard
6/30/15

Thanks to our customers. We appreciate your business.
May you and all have a very happy new year!

We offer more than just 
coffee in the morning.

Come see us in the Food Tent at Germanfest
Try our German Pizza, Ruben Sandwich, 
          Sausage, Hot Links and more

Congratulations to all area Seniors
Good luck in the future
Aim High and Succeed

K K

Korner

West
 Hwy. 82

Kingsman 
The Secret Service

6/9/15

*Not available for 28 days from Redbox or Netfl ix

 Benedictine College’s 4x800m relay team traveled from 
Atchison, KS to Gulf Shores, AL to compete in the NAIA 
National Outdoor Track & Field Meet last week.  Going into 
the meet, they had the slowest qualifying time 7:48.68 in 
the field of 23 teams. After competing Friday evening (May 
22), they finished 11th overall with a time of 7:40.96, shat-
tering their qualifying time and previous school record by 
over seven seconds. Bob Bartush anchored the relay team 
with the fourth and fastest leg, running his 800m split in 
1:53.3.  
 After the conclusion of the 2015 season, Bartush now 
holds three school records at Benedictine College, which 
include the Indoor (1:58.95) and Outdoor (1:57.17) 800m re-
cords and the 4x800m record set on Friday. Bartush will be 
a Senior this fall at Benedictine College, majoring in Eco-
nomics. He is the son of John and Lanie Bartush and a 2012 
graduate of Sacred Heart Catholic School.

Bartush sets college 
record at national meet

 Lyndon Cook, Muenster 
High School senior, has been 
selected to play for the Texas 
squad against Oklahoma in 
the 50th edition of the Faith 
7 Basketball Bowl. It will be 
played on Saturday, June 6 
at 7 p.m. in Shawnee, OK 
on the campus of Oklahoma 
Baptist University.
 Cook, a 6’7” Muenster 
Hornet, has been coached by 
Lynn Cook. Lyndon led the 
Hornets to a 32 - 4 record 
while averaging 18 points, 
15.6 boards, and 3.6 assists.  
Bound for St. Edwards Uni-
versity, Cook was named the 
2A Player of the Year, his dis-
trict’s MVP for three years, 
and an All-Stater. Cook holds 
Muenster’s career scoring 
and rebounding records and 
is 7th nationally in career 
rebounding.

Cook to 
take on 
Okies

Lyndon Cook

 The Muenster Hornets im-
proved their baseball season 
record to 22-4 last weekend 
after taking Archer City out 
of the playoffs. Muenster won 
game one 6-2, then allowed 
the Wildcats an 8-3 win be-
fore taking care of business, 
15-3, in game three. The 
Hornets advanced to the 
Regional Semi-finals, facing 
the Crawford Pirates.
 In Thursday’s game in 
Henrietta, the teams tied 2-2 
in the 3rd inning. Muenster 
scored again in the 4th, 5th, 
and 7th to take the 6-2 win.
 Trevor Cheaney pitched 
the entire game, allowing 
2 runs on 3 hits, struck out 
7 batters, and allowed 4 
walks.
 Cheaney and Blayne Jones 
were 2 for 4, while Carson 
Cheaney and Brennan Bind-
er were 1 for 3. Defensively, 
the Hornets turned 3 double 
plays.
 Game two, Muenster 
scored a run in the 1st and 
5th innings, but in the 6th, 
Archer City scored 7 runs to 
defeat the Hornets 8-3, forc-
ing a 3rd game.
 Clay Stevens was 1 for 
3 with a double and a run 
scored. Trace Klement was 1 
for 2 with 2 runs scored and 
2 stolen bases.
 Binder pitched 5 1/3 in-
nings, giving up 3 runs, 
striking out 5, and walking 
2. Jones and Seth Flusche 
were also on the mound.
 The Cats scored in the 1st 
and 3rd innings and Muen-
ster in the 2nd for a 5-3 score 
going into the 5th. The Hor-
nets scored 10 runs, taking a 
15-3 victory in 5 innings.
 Binder was 2 for 3 with 
a double and a 2-run home 

Hornets win two of 
three for playoff victory

run and 4 RBIs. Stevens was 
2 for 4 with a double and 2 
RBIs. Jones was 3 for 3, hit 
a double and 2 RBIs. It was 
a solo home run and a dou-
ble for Carson Trubenbach. 
Stetson McGrew was 2 for 3.
 Mcgrew was the starting 
pitcher and went 2 innings, 
giving up 3 runs. Sawyer 
Sanders came in relief in the 
3rd and got the win, pitching 
3 innings, allowing no runs 
on only 1 hit.
 The Hornets’ next oppo-
nents, the Crawford Pirates, 
were the District 14 Run-
ner-up. They defeated De-
Leon, Abbott, and Axtell in 
the playoffs. Game one was 
Thursday in Bowie. Game 
two is scheduled for Sat-
urday at 6:30 p.m. in Glen 
Rose. Game three will follow 
30 minutes after game two if 
necessary.

Carson Trubenbach (6) and Brennan Binder (14) got 
their first home runs of the season in playoff Game 3 
against Archer City.

Amy Binder photo

 A major public awareness 
campaign is calling on boat-
ers to “Clean, Drain, and Dry” 

their boats, trailers, and gear 
before traveling to and from 
Texas waterways to stem the 
spread of zebra mussels.
 A coalition of river authori-
ties, water districts, and mu-
nicipalities across the state, 
led by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, is in-
vesting more than $400,000 
in this year ’s advertising 
campaign; the largest invest-
ment in public awareness 
since zebra mussels were 
discovered in Texas in 2009.
 The campaign objectives 
are to inform boaters about 
their legal responsibility to 
prevent invasive zebra mus-
sels from spreading and to 
reinforce the steps necessary 
to be in compliance with the 
law. It is illegal to possess 
or transport any prohibited 
aquatic invasive species in 
Texas. Since zebra mussel 
larvae, called veligers, are in-
visible to the naked eye, boat-
ers must drain all water from 
their boat and all receptacles 
on board when traveling on a 
public roadway to or from a 
public water body in Texas.
 The awareness campaign 
got under way May 7 and con-
tinues through the summer. 
Boaters will see and hear 
the “Clean, Drain, and Dry” 
message through a variety 
of media.
 The campaign will focus its 
reach on the seven infested 
lakes in Texas, as well as in 
areas of the state at highest 
risk for possible spread of 
zebra mussels.
 “Zebra mussels are inva-
sive and highly destructive 

organisms that can change 
the face of a water body and 
once they are here there is 
no known way to get rid of 
them,” said Carter Smith, 
TPWD executive director.
 Originally from Eurasia, 
these rapidly reproducing 
mussels have serious econom-
ic and recreational impacts 
to Texas reservoirs. They 
can clog water intake pipes, 
damage boats, and motors 
by attaching to boat hulls 
and clogging water-cooling 
systems, completely cover 
anything under water and 
litter the shoreline with their 
sharp shells.
 Zebra mussels have been 
found in seven lakes in Texas 
since they were established in 
Lake Texoma in 2009. Other 
infested lakes include Lake 
Ray Roberts, Lakes Bridge-
port, Lavon, Lewisville, Bel-
ton, and most recently in 
Lake Waco.
 Economically, zebra mus-
sels have the potential to 
cause damage to drinking 
water facilities and electric 
power plants, with losses 
estimated to being in the mil-
lions of dollars annually.
 From an environmental 
perspective, zebra mussels 
are filter feeders, which di-
rectly compete with baitfish 
such as shad for available 
forage. Any impact on bait-
fish in turn can affect their 
predators — including game 
fish. Zebra mussels are also 
very harmful to native mus-
sel populations because they 
colonize their shells and es-
sentially suffocate them.

Campaign aims to stem spread of 
invasive zebra mussels

SIX SCREEN ALL-DIGITAL 
CINEMA

4319 N. I-35
Gainesville, Texas  76240

940-665-9999
www.Dmaxcinema.net
May 29-June 4

San Andreas in 3D
Friday – Thurs
11am, 1:30, 4:10, 7:00, 9:45
Tomorrowland (PG)
Friday-Thursday
11am, 1:15, 4:20, 7:00, 10:10
Poltergeist in 3D & 2D (PG13)
Friday-Thursday
11am, 2:00*, 4:10, 7:15*, 
10:00
Pitch Perfect 2 (PG13)
Friday-Thurs
11am, 2:00, 4:35, 7:35, 10:15
Mad Max: Fury Road in 3D & 
2D ( R)
Friday-Wed
11am, 1:45*, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00
Thurs 11am, 1:45*, 4:30
Avengers:  Age of Ultron in 
2D (PG13)
Friday-Wed 11am, 1:35, 4:35, 
7:15, 9:30
Thurs 11am, 1:35, 4:35
Thursday June 4th 
Spy (R) 7pm, 10pm
Insidious (PG13) 7:15pm, 
10:15pm

 People who like others 
are others people like.

Just a thought
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GO 
RED

Making extra 
high school  

sports cover-
age possible 

- The sponsors 
on this page.  

Thanks!

Robert Hermes
Insurance

 759-2540
Home, Auto, Life

Hess Meat Market
759-2744

KLEMENT

of Muenster
Have a GREAT year

Tigers & Hornets

Hennigan
Auto Parts, Inc.

  759-2291      
  Muenster

Seed 
& 

Feed

TONY’S

Go Kody & Allie!!

Glenn Walterscheid, 
Tim Felderhoff, and 
Mel Walterscheid

Universal Machining 
Industries, Inc.

Steve Trubenbach

304 N. Main
P.O. Box 156 • (940) 759-4211

Muenster, TX 76252-0156

Fischer’s
Meat Market

- Since 1927 -

All the way teams!

Dustin’s Office 
Machines

105 E. California,
Gainesville               665-5594 

Jimmy Jack Biffle

Schilling
Tire & 
Auto

759-4141
116 W. 2nd St.

Muenster
940-759-2251

www.nortex.com

Flusche
Enterprises, Inc.

759-2248   Muenster

COMMUNITY
LUMBER  

COMPANY
940-612-4004

(Highway 82 in Lindsay)
Jon Forshee

G & H
Backhoe

736-4763
902-6815

Muenster, Texas

Neil & Peachie
 Muenster 759-2923   
82 Liquor

NEIL’S 

Walterscheid
Appliance

Jon Grewing 759.2234

formerly Weber Aircraft

Hwy. 82, Gainesville
940-665-3457

 2020 WEST HWY 82
 GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240

(940)612-2020

V & H 
Oil, L.P.

759-4527
Darren Voth     Doug Hermes

Kountry Korner
759-2546

Good
Luck
RED!!

Have a great 
season!

Schilling Oil Co.

201 N. Main, Muenster, 940-759-2257

Muenster
State Bank

759-2211

Good Luck Teams

KNIGHT
INSURANCE

Danny Knight, CLCT

665-7162
danny@knightinsurance.com

Muenster Garden 
Center

759-2766

Family Health
Clinic

MMH

759-2226

Gehrig 
Hardware

N. Main, 
Muenster

Since the 
early 1890’s

310 N. Walnut
759-2556

759-5090

Muenster
Farm Mutual 
Fire Insurance

759-4770

Chuck Bartush, Jr., P.C.

Have some Fun!

Hornet baseball photos 
by Amy Binder

MUENSTER HORNETS
over

ARCHER CITY
Regional Quarter Final

Championship

A Special THANK YOU to 
the advertising sponsors 
on this page for making 

the extra sports coverage 
possible this past year.

Again - THANKS!
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For sale

Classified  
Deadline 

is 5pm
Tuesday 

759-4311
Fax 759-4110

Email:
advErtising@ntin.nEt

dEadlinE
tuEsday 5pm

ClassiFiEd 
ratEs

First 20 words
$7.00

25¢ per word
after that

WhEn you nEEd to buy, sEll, hirE …

with an ad in the 

Muenster
Enterprise
advertising@ntin.net

HelP Wanted

PAUL  J. HESS - NO. 1  
Kansas Alfalfa hay for 
sale. Any amount.  665-

7601 or 665-9228. 
____________________ TFN

Farm 

Locally produced
Limited layers 

Place your order now

Fresh

EGGS

Call 759-4590 - leave message

Don’t throw 
it in the 
trash -

Sell it for 
cash!
in the 

classifieds

For rent

Storage Units 
For Rent

308 North Mesquite
Vickie or Douglas 

Fleitman
736-1041 or 736-5434

Mini Storage 

        Schilling 
        Alon

759-2522 or 759-2836

Grace Care Center of 
Nocona

 is accepting applications for 
CNAs. Come by 

306 Carolyn Road, Nocona. 
Please no phone calls!

____________________4.24-X

HELP NEEDED                                                                                                                                           

Care for Seniors 
at home

Non-Medical
Live-in or Part-time

940-665-2999

   
NOW

5.1-5

real  estate

services

759-2787

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN 
Heating and air Conditioning

- We service all makes
   and models
- 100% customer satisfaction

TACLA-010802C www.hstrane.com

205 N. Walnut Street• Muenster • ph. 759-2251

Phone
Internet
Cable TV
Security

IT Support

Community Lumber Co.
200 E. Division - Muenster-759-2248

For Septic Systems
ROEBIC  K-37
Septic Tank

Liquefier
A single treatment

of this product
prevents clogging
of a septic tank

and is guaranteed 
effective for one whole year.

FEDERALLY INSPECTED
Meat processing plant. Bring in your animal Tues. 

or Thurs. Fischer’s Meat Market,  759-4211
_____________________TFN

Muenster State Bank
Competitive Rate & Low Closing Cost

Construction Loans, Home Loans & Home Equity Loans
WE ALSO MAKE Long-term Fixed-Rate Mortgages

940-759-2257

DOZER  SERVICE
Mike Otto
665-2258

Mobile 736-5333

OTTO

12.1.07

Painting
Inside & Outside

Light Carpentry Work
Dependable. Danny Silmon

759-2759 or
634-2771

Bob’s Auto
Service

• Automatic Transmission 
Service & Overhaul

• General Auto Repair
• Alternator & Starter Repair

Check Engine Light On?
Have Scanner!

We do oil changes
323 N. Main, Muenster

759-4474 or 759-2713

I’m Still OPEN for business!

Private Swim Lessons
June 1 - July 3

Limited Spots Available
Small classes by Chisam Reiter
Where: our house in Lindsay

How long: 1 hour a day for 5 days
Cost: $70 for the week

To schedule call Chisam at:

940-768-8533

Help Wanted

Accepting applications for 
a Full Time 
Lube Tech

Apply in person. 
See Chris Cannon. EOE

5.22-X HOUSE FOR SALE
Sealed bids will be taken for sale of the 2/1+home at

125 South Hickory in Muenster, Texas
The home sits on a 122’ x 140’ lot. $1,000.00 earnest 
money required when contract is signed. Seller will 

provide deed and a survey only; Buyer pays all other 
costs. Seller reserves the right to refuse all bids. Bids 

will be taken until 5:00 p.m. May 29, 2015.
 All bids will be sent to the law offi ce of Chuck Bartush, 

Jr., P.O. Box 68, Muenster, Texas, 76252. 
For information or viewing, contact Charles Cler at

 940-612-2084 (home) or 941-641-0064 (cell).

5.1-4pd

Now hiring@ K-9 Klips & 
Kountry Klub Grooming and 
Boarding Facility for recep-
tions Kennel Tech and Groom 
Tech. Apply in person, 7450 
E. Hwy 82, Gainesville TX, at 
Oak Ridge. 940-665-8500.
___________________5.29.2p

Help Wanted
Rohmer’s Resaurant is 
accepting applications 
for a full or part-time 

experienced evening shift 
cook. Apply in person.

____________________5.29-x

Help Wanted
Now hiring kitchen 

personnel. Experience a 
plus. Will train if qualify. 

Good pay. DAIRY QUEEN, 
Hwy. 82, Saint Jo

___________________5.29-3

LOST MAY 21
2 male Brittany Spaniels. 
Wearing collars. Around Pic-
nic Grounds Road, Muenster. 
Call 806-292-6982 or 806-
292-6854.
___________________5.29-1F

FOUND
Small, solid black kitten 
with green eyes near Hwy. 
82 and S. Ash St. Call 940-
641-0128.
___________________5.29-1F

5.29-2

is now accepting 
applications for 

Full Time Cook

Dietary Department

Applications accepted at 605 N. Maple St., Muenster, Texas 76252.
Application also online at www.muensterhospital.com

Housekeeping 
Department
is now accepting 

applications

5.22-2

is now accepting applications for 

PRN Surgical Tech, RN or LVN
Experience in pre-op, post-op on endoscopy care preferred.

Applications accepted at 605 N. Maple St., Muenster, Texas 76252.
Application also online at www.muensterhospital.com

Muenster Home Health  -  Full Time RN 
with Home Health experience preferred

Low cost spay and 
neuter for dogs & cats. 
Cats $35-$45 
and $55-$65 
for dogs.  
Surgeries 
done by 
TCAP in 
Gainesville 
once a month. 

Call 940-566-5551 
to schedule.

 www.texasforthem.org

Enjoy the rain -
Remember the drought.

STALEY STEEL INC in Pilot 
Point, TX has immediate openings 

for the following positions:

Grounds Keeper
-Experience using lawn 

equipment
-Knowledge of lawn 

equipment maintenance 
a plus

-Knowledge of plant and 
lawn care a plus

-Irrigation system 
knowledge a plus

40 hours per week. 
Competitive pay.
Excellent Benefits

Contact Mike Lee at 
940-686-6000

careers@staleysteel.com
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Farm & ranch

Registered Angus Bulls For Sale
G240 Pioneer 17398219    CED    BW    RAD6   SC    MILK    MARB    RE
                                                  +6       13       +20    +60     +22         +70      +91
                                           $ W         $F          $W         $F           $G         $B
                                           +91      48.91      41.91      48.57      38.58     102.75  
This outstanding Phenotype is an Embryo out of a GAR BonView New Design 1407 
and Plowman the top side sired by Pioneer 7301   $4500.
Other (up to) 18 month old bulls sired by Ten X 7008 SA, Rito 12G 2 of 5 FH8 Rito 
5M2, SAV Net Worth 4200, Poss Total Impact 745, Connealy in Focus 4925 SAV Pio-
neer 7301, GAR Predestined 
                                                                  John Fisher 940-736-3238, Muenster, TX  

B.D. 3.19.12

 5 3/4 inches X 5

Need help with the
activities of daily living?
Home from the hospital?
Recovering from illness?

• State Licensed and Bonded Agency
• Backed by 10 Years experience

Senior Care
of North Texas

Compassionate Care
24 Hours A Day

Senior Care of North Texas
is locally owned by Danny & Dana Knight

940-665-2999

Serving Cooke, Denton,
Grayson & Montague Counties

SeniorCareofNorthTexas.com

Your community bank

“For me, money means I can do the things I want to do. My bank understands that. So 
they offer great services that make money easier to manage. Like eStatements, online 
bill pay, mobile banking, right from my smart phone. For my money, my bank rocks.”

MY BANK ROCKS

YCB - 7  Newspaper Ad - B & W  Your Community Bank ©MTI, Inc.

©MTI, Inc.It just makes sense.

Think Locally

Today the whole world’s economy is upside down. It’s hard to do much about 
that. But we can do something to help our own economy. Shop and invest 
locally. We offer world class financial services right here close to home. A place 
you know, that knows you. Think locally. Bank with us.

Muenster 
State Bank

201 N. Main, Muenster
940-759-2257

1601 W. Hwy. 82, Gainesville
940-665-7900

IJMS - 39  Newspaper Ad - Color  It Just Makes Sense™ Bank

Muenster
State Bank

201 N. Main, Muenster • 759-2257
1601 W. Hwy. 82, Gainesville • 665-7900

Your community bank

You’re independent. So are we. We’re a locally-owned, independent bank. Because of 
that, we make our loan decisions right here at the bank. You don’t have to wait for some 

out of town loan approval. That means fast, quick answers on your loan requests. 

YOU’RE INDEPENDENT.  
SO ARE WE.

YCB - 11  Newspaper Ad - B & W  Your Community Bank ©MTI, Inc.

U.S. House moves to stop 
WOTUS implementation

 The U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives recently took 
action to stop the Environ-
mental Protection Agency’s 
(EPA) implementation of its 
proposed Waters of the U.S. 
(WOTUS) plan, an action 
applauded by Cooke County 
Farm Bureau.
 “It’s time to ditch this rule, 
for Texas’ sake,” said Cooke 
County Farm Bureau Presi-
dent Robert Klement.
 Klement said EPA is mov-
ing forward with the pro-
posed WOTUS plan, which 
could greatly limit what 
Texas landowners are able 
to do on their property. The 
rule would greatly expand 
federal jurisdiction to in-
clude very small water bod-
ies, flood plains, and land 
that is not even wet most of 
the time.
 Farmers and ranchers, 
including those in Cooke 
County, have voiced opposi-
tion.
 “We want clean water,” 
Klement said. “But that’s 
not what this is. This is an 
attempt by EPA to control 
what we do on our lands. The 
move by the U.S. House is a 
step in the right direction.”
 Additional information on 
Ditch the Rule can be found 

at http://ditchtherule.fb.org
Farmers consider 

brackish water
 With a limited amount of 
freshwater available for mu-
nicipal, industrial, and agri-
cultural uses, farmers and 
ranchers are considering 
brackish water supplies, said 
Cooke County Farm Bureau 
President Robert Klement.
 “There’s a finite amount of 
fresh water available,” Kle-
ment said. “Brackish water 
is much more plentiful and 
all Texans need to take a 
look how we can best use it.
 Brackish water has been 
found in 26 of the 30 aquifers 
in Texas with an estimated 
total of 2.7 billion acre-feet. 
That’s enough to cover Texas 
in 15 feet of water. To qualify 
as brackish water, it must 

contain 1,000 to 10,000 parts 
per million total dissolved 
solids. Total dissolved sol-
ids are dissolved salts such 
as magnesium, potassium, 
calcium, sulphur, boron, and 
sodium in the water.
 “Brackish water will play 
an important role in supply-
ing Texas’ water needs in the 
future,” Klement said. “It is 
very important that Texans 
consider how to best use this 
resource and respect the 
property rights associated 
with it.”
 Delegates at Texas Farm 
Bureau’s last state conven-
tion voted to protect land-
owners’ rights by including 
brackish water as part of 
their right to capture a fair 
share of groundwater be-
neath their property.

 For the week ending May 
23, Texas auctions quoted 
feeder cattle prices mostly 
steady, with instances of 
sales ranging from $2 to $5 
higher per hundredweight 
(cwt). Texas weekly direct 
feeder cattle sales were 
mostly steady to firm. Whole-
sale beef values were higher, 
with Choice Grade losing 
$1.68 to close at $260.25 per 
cwt and Select Grade los-
ing $3.48 to close at $247.62 
per cwt. Net export sales for 
May 8-14 were up noticeably 
from the previous week. Ex-
port shipments were down 
1% from the previous week, 
and shipments primarily 
went to Japan, Mexico, and 

South Korea.
 Wheat cash prices lost 
$0.09 to settle at $4.88 per 
bushel, while futures prices 
gained $0.05 to settle at 
$5.47 per bushel. The USDA 
NASS Texas field office re-
ported that 96% of the Texas 
wheat crop is in the heading 
stage, with 56% of the acre-
age in good-to-excellent con-
dition. Eighty-six percent 
of the Texas Winter Wheat 
crop remains in fair-to-ex-
cellent condition. Net export 
sales for wheat were down 
36% from the previous week 
and down noticeably from 
the prior four-week average. 
Shipments were 24% higher 
than the previous week but 

15% lower than the average.
 Texas corn prices were 
mixed with cash prices up to 
$3.97 per bushel and futures 
prices down to $3.60 per 
bushel. The USDA NASS 
Texas field office reported 
73% percent of the planted 
Texas corn crop has emerged, 
four percentage points below 
this same point last year. 
Seventy-five percent of Texas 
corn acreage had been plant-
ed, which is up 4% from last 
week but down 16% from the 
same period last year. Corn 
export sales were up notice-
ably from the previous week 
and 12% from the four-week 
average. Export shipments 
were 3% lower than last 
week and 5% lower than the 
average.
 According to USDA NASS, 
areas of the Blacklands, 
Northeast Texas, the Coast-
al Bend, and South Texas re-
ceived upwards of 10 inches 
of precipitation, while the 
Trans-Pecos and the South-
ern High Plains received only 
trace amounts of rainfall. 
Last week’s U.S. Drought 
Monitor for Texas showed a 
significant improvement in 
drought conditions for the 
state, with just under 30% 
of Texas still experiencing 
some stage of drought in-
tensity. Additionally, only 
about 3.29% of the state re-
mains in severe, extreme, 
or exceptional drought. On 
the national level, drought 
conditions improved slightly 
with approximately 52% of 
the U.S. experiencing abnor-
mal dryness or some degree 
of drought, down more than 
3.60 percentage points from 
last week.  

The roof of Walter Bartel’s barn was destroyed by last Sunday afternoon’s 
storm. The twisted winds scattered boards and tin in a south easterly direction 
throughout the pasture.

Janie Hartman photo

Texas market weekly recap

Cooke County Farm
Bureau voices concerns

El Niño rains cause 
concern for farmers
 It’s not very often that farmers and ranchers complain 
about the rain. For them, not only is water the essence of life, 
it is paramount to the success of their agricultural operations, 
according to Southwest Farm Press.
 But when is too much rain enough? It’s a question more 
farmers are asking lately.
 According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration’s (NOAA) Climate Prediction Center (CPC), 
the long-awaited El Niño, or Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 
event, is the cause of much rain across large areas of Texas 
this spring season.
 “There is still a lot of warmer-than-average water below 
the surface in the upper 300 meters of the ocean, helping 
to ensure that the above-average sea surface temperatures 
will continue for at least the next few months,” said Michelle 
L’Heureux, CPC meteorologist.
 There is cause for farmers’ concern as too much rain is bad 
for farming. Crop experts say excessive rain can be as bad as 
not enough rain when it comes to crop health. An increase in 
insect and weed pressure and the possibility of fungus can all 
help to destroy a crop under extreme wet conditions.

 The avian influenza out-
break continues to grow and 
leads to more questions about 
the impact on livestock and 
meat markets, according to 
Drovers CattleNetwork.
 The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection 
Service (APHIS) reports the 

current toll of the avian flu 
outbreaks is nearly 34 mil-
lion birds depopulated. The 
majority of these are laying 
hens, followed by turkeys. 
There are relatively few broil-
ers affected at this time. 
 As a result, the biggest and 
most immediate impact for 
consumers is in egg markets, 
especially in the north cen-
tral part of the country. The 
reduced supply of table eggs, 
as well as breaking eggs used 
in food service, will impact 
consumers.
 The direct impact of avian 
flu on poultry meat supply is 
minimal and likely to remain 
that way. Both broiler and 
turkey production are still 
expected to surpass year ago 
totals unless the outbreak 
expands significantly.
 The biggest impact of avian 
flu on meat markets is the 
closure of poultry export mar-
kets. Both broiler and turkey 
exports, already struggling in 
2015, are forecast to decrease 
even more as a result of the 
outbreak.

Avian flu outbreak’s impact 
on consumer markets

Winter wheat forecast is up 7%
 The latest report from the National Agricultural Statistics 
Service (NASS) forecasts winter wheat production in 2015 
at 1,471,802,000 bushels, up 7% from 2014, reports World 
Grain.com.
 The forecast was the first official USDA projection of the 
season and was above the average of pre-report trade fore-
casts, which was 1.457 billion bushels.
 The greatest production gains are forecast for Texas and 
Oklahoma, where precipitation is vastly improved from a 
year ago, when drought ruled, abandonment was heavy, and 
yields were poor.
 The Texas crop is forecast at 131,250,000 bushels, up 94% 
from 67,500,000 bushels in 2014, and the Oklahoma crop was 
forecast at 118,900,000 bushels, up 150% from 47,600,000 
bushels in 2014.

 Kubota Tractor Corp. and 
Kubota Credit Corp. will relo-
cate their headquarters from 
Torrance, CA  to a 25-acre site 
just northeast of Grapevine 
Mills Mall on city-owned 
property, reports the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.
 The companies, subsidiar-
ies of Kubota Corp. in Osaka, 
Japan, are under contract 
to buy the property from 
Grapevine, where they plan a 

200,000-square-foot research 
and development and corpo-
rate center. 
 The move will affect about 
180 Torrance employees for 
a total of 345 jobs at the new 
location. Construction on the 
Texas facility is scheduled 
to be completed by the first 
quarter of 2017.  It’s part of 
a restructuring to strengthen 
the Kubota brand in the 
U.S.

Kubota HQ relocating
 to Grapevine Just a thought

 I like to see a man proud 
of the place in which he lives. 
I like to see a man who lives 
in it so that his place will be 
proud of him.   Abraham Lincoln                           

 The farmer is the only man 
in our economy who buys ev-
erything he buys at retail, 
sells everything he sells at 
wholesale, and pays the 
freight both ways.   J F Kennedy

 Fatigue is the best pillow.
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304 North Main, Muenster, TX • 1 (800) 259-7248 or 759-4211
www.fischersmeatmarket.com

not responsible for pictorial or typographical errors

All items not 
AvAilAble At All 

AffiliAted stores

Fischer’s Meat Market
since 1927

We Wouldn’t be 88
Without you!

Weekly Grocery Specials Fischer’s Quality Meats

Fresh Produce

Dairy & Frozen Foods

Health & Beauty Care

Double
couPons

every Day

shurfine or shur saving
whole, skim,

1% or 2% low fat

milk
gallon

2
for

$5   

assorted varieties
shredded

Borden
Cheese

8 oz. pkg.

2
for

$4

Blue Bunny
assorted flavors

Blue ribbon Classics
ice Cream
56 oz. sqr. Ctn.

3
for

$10   

assorted
flavors

red Baron
pizza

20-22.6 oz. pkg.

3
for

$10   

summeripe California yellow

peaches or
nectarines

2
lbs.

$4

western family ultra soft
or ultra strong

Bathroom tissue 6 mega rolls
$499

western family strong & aBsorBent

paper towels . . . . . . . . . . .6 rolls 
$299

reg. $4.29 size

doritos®
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-11 oz. 2for

$5
frito-lay® assorted

multi-pack Chips. . . . . . . 20 Ct. 
$699

super Buy! hunt’s

ketchup. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 oz. 99¢

assorted single serving

hostess snacks . . . . .  10for
$10

kraft assorted

Barbecue sauce . . . . . . 18 oz. 3for
$5

naBisCo seleCt varieties

ritz Crackers . . . . . . .10.3-13.7 oz. 
$299

super Buy! hills Bros.

high yield Coffee . . . . . . 23 oz. 
$499

seleCt varieties

hunt’s tomatoes. . . .14.5 oz. 2for
$3

shurfine seleCt varieties

season’n Bake. . .   .81-1.37 oz. 4for
$5

elBow maCaroni or long spaghetti

shurfine pasta . . . . . . . . . 24 oz. 3for
$5

shurfine assorted varieties

spaghetti sauce . . . . . . . . 24 oz. 99¢

shurfine seleCt varieties

Canned pasta . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 oz. 99¢

shurfine original or mesquite

Charcoal Briquets 15.7-16.6 lB. 
$599

shurfine CharCoal

lighter fluid. . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 oz. 2for
$5

seleCt varieties laundry detergent

sun 2x liquid. . . . . . . . . . . . 188 oz. 
$588

Cholula hot sauce. . . .5 oz. 2for
$5

western family
seleCt varieties

scrubber sponges. . . . 2-3 Ct. 
$149

western family
large angle, small angle,
or light duty Corn

Broom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .eaCh 
$599

western family
seleCt varieties

specialty Bulbs . . . . . . . . . . pkg. 99¢

seleCt varieties seasonings

spice Classics . . . . . . .  .4-5.5 oz. 89¢

Cherry, lime, orange, or strawBerry

Jell-o gelatin dessert. . . . . . . . . .6 oz. 
$139

seleCt varieties

mt. olive pickles . . . . .24-32 oz. 
$199

shurfine peCan shortBread or asstd.

Chocolate Chip Cookies 13-14.5 oz. 2for
$5

shurfine

vegetable Juice. . . . . . . . . 64 oz. 
$299

western family utra soft

facial tissue. . . . . . . . . . . 230 Ct. 2for
$3

Clorox seleCt varieties

disinfecting wipes . .35 Ct. 2for
$5

assorted flavors 1/2 liter Bottles

Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-pk. 
$249

water

dasani . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 pk. 
$249

vaseline assorted varieties

skin Care lotion . . . . . . . 10 oz. 
$349

western family assorted open end

tampons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Ct. 
$399

seleCt varieties dinners

healthy Choice . . . 9.5-11.5 oz. 2for
$5

shurfine shredded Country style

hash Browns . . . . . . . . . . . 30 oz. 2for
$4

shurfine vegetaBles seleCt varieties

Classic Blends. . . . . . . . . 16 oz. 4for
$5

shurfine large or small Curd

Cottage Cheese. . . . . . . . . 24 oz. 
$229

assorted varieties

Coffee-mate liquid . . . 32 oz. 
$299

super Buy! shurfine pre-priCed $5.99

Cheese quik. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 oz. 
$399

Blue Bunny seleCt varieties
mini twirls Cones or sandiwChes

ice Cream
novelties

8 paCk

$399

western family seleCt varieties
iBuprofen or aCetaminophen

Children’s liquid
pain relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 oz. 

$499

harvest ClassiC

tomatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 paCk 99¢

red ripe

strawberries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 lB. 2for
$5

BlaCkBerries, BlueBerries, or raspBerries

fresh Berries . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 oz. 2for
$5

California

rainier Cherries . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$599

italian JumBo sweet

red onions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 99¢

farm fresh

honeydew melons . . . . . . . lB. 99¢

fresh

mini sweet peppers. . . 1 lB. 
$299

offshore

Bosc pears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2lBs.
$3

premium

gala apples. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 99¢

sold in 10 lB. Box - pork

Baby Back rib portions  lB.
$199

pref. trim Bnls. Beef tenderized

top round steak . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$479

Boneless skinless

Chicken Breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lB. 
$199

frozen ChiCken

fryer gizzards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 99¢

Bone in shank portion

Cook’s ham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lB. 
$119

Butt portion Bone in

Cook’s ham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lB. 
$129

Corn king

sliced Bacon. . . . . . . . . . . . 12 oz. 2for
$6

super Buy! 5 varieties sandwiChes

fast Bites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.2-5.5 oz. 5for
$5

JumBo meat or ChiCken; Bun length meat

Bar s franks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 lB. 4for
$5

approx. 6 lB. loaf

muenster Cheese . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$269

señor riCo

rice pudding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 oz. 
$119

seleCt varieties staCk paCk

wright Bacon. . . . . . . . . . . . .1.5 lB. 
$699

riChard’s seleCt varieties

seafood Bowls . . . . . . . . . . 12 oz. 
$299

pilgrim’s wing dings or

wing zings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 oz. 
$599

market sliCed

Baby swiss Cheese. . . . . lB. 
$469

market sliCed wilson

hard salami. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$449

shurfine 

raw shrimp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$799

pilgrim’s

Buffalo wings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$699

pilgrim’s

Chicken nuggets . . . . . . . . .lB.. 
$499

fisCher’s unsmoked

german sausage . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$329

Bar s 4x6

lunchmeats . . . . . . . . . . 10-12 oz. 2for
$5

seaBest

tilapia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$369

family paCk
preferred trim

Center Cut
pork Chops

lB.

$229

California

red Cherries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB. 
$299

seleCt
Bone-in 

new york
strip steak     lB.

$699 

24-Pack cans or bottles

coors or
coors light

  $21
24-Pack cans or bottles

Miller
lite

  $21
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   Hesse and Davis named top students at Sacred Heart

Jessica Laster Brandon Worth

   Laster and Worth earn 2015 Lindsay class titles

 Gunnels and Saavedra lead Muenster Class of 2015 

Georgia Taylor SaavedraTara Gunnels

Madison Hesse Aaron Davis

See SAAVEDRA, pg. 2See GUNNELS, pg. 2

See HESSE, pg. 2 See DAVIS, pg. 2

See WORTH, pg. 2See LASTER, pg. 2

 The Valedictorian of 
Muenster High’s Class of 
2015 is Tara Gunnels. She 
is the daughter of the Laura 
Gunnels and the late Allan 
Gunnels.
 During her high school 
years, Tara participated as 
a member of FCCLA and 
served on the yearbook staff. 
Her junior year, she was 
inducted into the National 
Honor Society and has par-
ticipated in all activities and 
completed two individual 
service projects. She was 
a member of the Muenster 
High School band since the 
8th grade and served as the 
Woodwind Captain her ju-
nior year. 
 Tara has participated in 
UIL all four years of high 
school. She was on the Spell-
ing and Vocabulary team all 
four years and the Journal-
ism Headline team since her 
sophomore year. She placed 

 Earning the honors of Sa-
lutatorian of the Muenster 
High Class of 2015 is Georgia 
Taylor Saavedra. She is the 
daughter of Rafael Saavedra 
and Nastasha Taylor, raised 
by Kenneth and Melitta Tay-
lor. She has participated in 
many activities during the 
past four years, both in and 
outside of school. She has 
been officially deemed a Na-
tional Hispanic Scholar by 
College Board for Excellence 
in Academic Achievement.
 Georgia has competed in 
many UIL events over the 
years and has advanced to 
the Regional level in Ready 
Writing, Journalism, and 
Spelling. She was also a par-
ticipant in Literary Criticism 
and Science for one year. She 
was a part of the school’s One 
Act Play for three years as 
music technician, gathering 
and composing music, and 
working the soundboard. 
 A large part of Georgia’s 

 Madison Nicole Hesse, 
daughter of Mark and Mel-
anie Hesse, is the Sacred 
Heart Class of 2015 Valedic-
torian. She plans to attend 
Texas Woman’s University 
in the fall to major in Nurs-
ing. 
 Throughout her high 
school career, Madison has 
been a member of ARTS (Al-
ways Ready To Serve), where 
she volunteers her time in 
various projects. Some of 
these projects include volun-
teering at ABBA and Noah’s 
Ark Animal Shelter. As a 
member of ARTS, she also 
planted grass, flowers, and 
bushes as well as cleaned up 
around the school. The past 
year, ARTS also painted a 
mural near the preschool. 
This year, they helped con-
struct a cookbook. 
 Madison’s freshman 
through junior years, she 
participated in Track and 
Field. She also served in 
various positions in Student 

 The Sacred Heart Catholic 
School Class of 2015 Saluta-
torian Aaron Paul Davis is 
the son of Kelly and Karen 
Davis. He plans to attend 
Oklahoma State University 
and pursue a Mechanical 
Engineering degree.
 Throughout high school, 
Aaron has been involved in 
multiple organizations. He 
was a member of National 
Honor Society and Student 
Council his sophomore, ju-
nior, and senior years. As a 
junior, he qualified for the 
Texas High School Aerospace 
Scholars program. Aaron 
has participated in football, 
track, baseball, golf, and 
robotics throughout high 
school and was the president 
of the Letterman’s Club. 
 Aaron was able to enjoy 
success in the activities he 
partook in. He was able to 
advance to the State Track 
Meet every year in high 
school where he helped the 

 The Lindsay High School 
Valedictorian is Jessica 
Laster. She is the daugh-
ter of Claudia Ledfund and 
Greg Laster.
 In UIL, Jessica competed 
in several events. As a fresh-
man and sophomore, she 
was in Computer Applica-
tions. And, as a sophomore, 
she advanced to Regional as 
a member of the Spelling and 
Vocabulary team. As a se-
nior, Jessica was first place 
in District in Accounting and 
advanced to Regional. She 
didn’t score high enough to 
qualify for State.
 As a member of the FC-
CLA, she served as the Stu-
dent Council representative 
from FCCLA. Jessica was 
in the Pep Club from fresh-
man to junior year and on 
the Yearbook as a junior and 
senior.
 The University of Texas at 

 Brandon Worth first at-
tended school at Lindsay 
ISD in the eighth grade 
and is now the senior class 
salutatorian. He had spent 
the first seven years in St. 
Mary’s Catholic School. His 
parents are Brad and Jenni-
fer Worth.
 Brandon enjoyed playing 
sports, going out for football, 
baseball, basketball, and 
track all four years.
 In football, he was second 
team All-District defensive 
back and on the Academic 
All-District team in 2013. 
For 2014, he advanced to 
first team All-District for de-
fensive back and Honorable 
Mention All-District wide re-
ceiver. Again, he made Aca-
demic All-District.
 Brandon made the Aca-
demic All-District team as 
both a junior and senior in 
basketball. He also was hon-
ored with an Honorable Men-
tion All-District this year.
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Congratulations
Seniors of 2015
Best wishes for a bright future

Hats off
to the 

Class of 2015
Dustin Office 

Machines
“Locally owned and operated since 1932”

940-665-5594
Johnny Leftwich,

owner

105 East California    Gainesville

Graduates,
May all roads 
lead to success!

Robert Hermes Insurance Agency
213 North Main, Muenster 940-759-2540 - cell 736-3572

FRANK POPP
DEBBIE HARTMAN
PEGGY KASPAREK

(940) 665-0336
1-800-549-0336

OPEN WEEKLY
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8 a.m - 5 p.m.

NEW & USED PIPE, TUBING & STRUCTURAL STEEL

NUTS & BOLTS 
GR. 5, 8 & METRIC

T POSTS WIRE & PANELS
TRAILER PARTS

NEW & USED PIPE
TUBING & STRUCTURAL STEEL

NUTS & BOLTS 
GR. 5, 8 & METRIC

T POSTS WIRE & PANELS
TRAILER PARTS

3124 West Highway 82
Gainesville, Texas 76240

HENRY POPP
FRANK POPP
DEBBIE HARTMAN
PEGGY KASPAREK

(940) 665-0336
1-800-549-0336

OPEN WEEKLY
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8 a.m - 5 p.m.

3124 West Highway 82
Gainesville, Texas 76240

Best Wishes
To All

Area Graduates

first in Spelling her junior year and advanced to Region-
als three times and she placed fifth her junior year. This 
year she also advanced to Regionals in Headline Writing 
and placed fifth. 
 During her four years in high school, Tara received Stu-
dent of the Month twice, being nominated by her teachers. 
She was also nominated for Who’s Who Award in Spanish 
and Art and won for Band her junior year. This year, she 
has been nominated for Who’s Who in both Government/
Economics and Science. 
 Tara is an active member of First Baptist Church Muen-
ster. There she serves as the music leader for Vacation Bible 
School, Children’s Ministry, and youth group. Last year she 
served as a Student Leader Apprentice at the nationally 
recognized FUGE Camps and has been selected to do so 
again this summer.
 Tara will attend Baylor University in the fall and plans to 
get her Bachelor’s degree in Special Education.

life has been dedicated to music. She has sung the national 
anthem at the high school basketball games for six years 
and home football games for one year. She participated in 
band for her first three years of high school, playing instru-
ments such as the piano, trumpet, French horn, and per-
cussion. She was drum captain during those three years 
and helped compose and arrange music for marching shows 
and cadences during that time. She competed at the State 
competition for Solo and Ensemble all three years and won 
the Silver Medal in two different instruments; piano and 
French horn. 
 In addition to this, Georgia has collaborated with and 
trained at multiple institutions on these two instruments. 
She has played as first chair French horn in the wind en-
semble for multiple years at The University of Texas at Ar-
lington and played alongside members of the Fort Worth 
Symphony Orchestra. Georgia has studied piano with af-
filiates from the following universities: The University of 
North Texas, Texas Woman’s University, The University of 
Central Missouri, The Eastman School of Music in Roch-
ester, New York, The Juilliard School in NYC, The Royal 
Academy of Music in London, England, and The Franz Liszt 
Academy in Budapest, Hungary. 
 Georgia will be double majoring in Neuroscience and Psy-
chology and minoring in Music at The University of Texas 
at Austin in the fall. She hopes to eventually complete med-
ical school and become a psychiatrist while still continuing 
her musical studies. At UT Austin she will be a part of mul-
tiple honors programs, including the Foundation Scholars 
Program for Liberal Arts and the Hutchinson International 
Scholars Program, a study abroad program which is only 
awarded to 32 students a year.

Council her freshmen through junior years. Throughout 
high school, she has participated in various TAPPS academ-
ic meets. Her junior year she competed in Advanced Math 
of TAPPS academics on the State level, and Science on the 
District level. 
 Madison has maintained the Principal’s Honor Roll her 
entire high school career. She is currently the president of 
the National Honor Society. 
 Throughout high school, Madison has participated in nu-
merous community service projects such as collecting food 
for outreach and working at ABBA. She has spent the past 
two summers volunteering at the North Texas Medical Cen-
ter. Madison has always strived to be an active member of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

team win two State Championships. Aaron was also able to 
advance to State Academics in Advanced Math every year of 
high school. He was part of the Sacred Heart Machinators 
team which placed second twice, and third once at the state 
level. Aaron volunteered for and participated in numerous 
community service projects.

Austin is where she will attend college. Her major is Ac-
counting. She works at Starbucks.

 In baseball, he again earned a place on the Academic All-
District Baseball Team as a freshman, sophomore, and ju-
nior. The senior season has yet to be finished.
 The mile relay team has been his success in track. Last 
year, the team went to State where they earned seventh 
place. This year, the mile relay team made it to Regional 
where they won third.
 In school organizations, Brandon was class vice-president 
in both his junior and senior years. He was a member of 
the National Honor Society three years and served as vice-
president his senior year.
 All four years, Brandon competed at the State Texas 
Math and Science Coaches Association (TMSCA) meet.  In 
freshman competition, he placed third in Math and 10th in 
Science. As a sophomore, he earned sixth in Math and third 
in Math as a junior. This year, he gained third in Math and 
eighth in Number Sense.
 In UIL, he went out for Math, Number Sense, and C/X 
Debate as a freshman. Brandon’s sophomore year found 
him going to State and winning second place team in Math 
and fourth place team in Current Issues and Events. He 
also participated in District in Computer Science, Number 
Sense, Science, LD Debate, and Social Studies. As a junior, 
he competed in Accounting, Math, Number Sense, and Sci-
ence and earned fourth place team in Math at State.
 As a senior, Brandon participated in Number Sense, 
Computer Science, Math, Science and Calculator. He placed 
third individually in Math and was a member of the first 
place team at Regionals. He competed in State this year in 
Math.
 Brandon will use his talents in math and science to major 
in Bio-medical Engineering at Texas A&M University. 
 Brandon is a member of St. Peter’s Catholic Church and 
has volunteered at every parish picnic since moving to Lind-
say. He is also a member of St. Peter’s Youth group named 
SPY. He doesn’t work during the school year but served as a 
lifeguard at Gainesville Aquatics Center in the summer.

Muenster Farm Mutual
Fire Insurance Association,Inc.

940-759-4770

To ALL 2015 graduates 
We wish 
you the 
Best!

Wallace Inglish, Denise Bayer
Tina Cox, Shirley Stewart, & Angela Cox


1002 Pecan Street, Lindsay         940-665-5863

WAY 
TO GO 

KINZIE!

Love,
Hayley & Greyson     Kylie & Chad
               Lots of Love, Wyatt
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Best of luck to all area seniors

Muenster
State Bank

Muenster
940.759.2257

Gainesville
940.665.7900

Serving Cooke County Since 1923

Congratulations 
to all 2015 
Graduates!!!

Choose a 
Bright Future!  
Career Ideas:
• Registered Nurse

• Dietitian

• Radiology Technician

• Physician

• Home Health Care

• Surgical Assistant

• Pharmacist

• Clinical Lab Technician

• Administration Services

• Patient Case Manager

• Patient Registration Clerk

1900 Hospital Boulevard
Gainesville, Texas  76240
940-665-1751
www.ntmconline.net

Congratulations 
2008 Graduates!

We know that you have many 
choices regarding the direction you 
take with your life.  We hope you 
consider a career in the medical field, 
which is one of the fastest growing 
areas of employment available.
 
Whatever choice you make, we wish 
you the best and brightest future!

Congratulations 
2015 Graduates!

Margie A. York, O.D.
Cynthia G. Fleitman, O.D.

2020 West Hwy. 82
Gainesville, Texas

940-612-2020

Best of Luck
to the 

Class 
of

2015

FOR THE 

CLASS OF 2015

Scott Funeral Home
308 N. Walnut

Muenster, TX 76252
759-2556
Les Scott

Congratulations to the
Seniors of 2015

Best wishes
 in your 
future

endeavors 

Best of Luck
to all

graduates

3401 West Highway 82  Gainesville, Texas 76240
940-665-0053
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Sacred Heart Catholic
High School

                Class of 2015
Sacred Heart Senior portraits 
courtesy Kip Garner Studios

William David Boyd
Dudley & Amy Boyd

James Cochran
Danny & Debbie Cochran

Aaron Isidro Colmenero
Isidro & Maria Colmenero

Eli Joseph Dangelmayr
Tom & Hayle Dangelmayr

James Dangelmayr
James & Cathy Dangelmayr

Aaron Paul Davis
Kelly & Karen Davis

Brady Dale Endres
Roger Endres 
 Margie Wear

Mikinzie Cheyanne Hess
Gary & Clarissa Hess

Madison Nicole Hesse
Mark & Melanie Hesse

Jason Theodore Knabe
Greg Knabe & Reneta Knabe

Jacob Ian Augustine 
Miller

Henry & Louise Miller

Darian Lynn Peters
Kelly & Jennifer Bayer

Megan Kathleen Powell
Michael & Carolyn Powell

Randall Glen Reisinger
Jillian Reisinger

Hayden Kyle Schilling
Melvin & Lisa Schilling

Isac Daniel Walterscheid
Danny & Nannette 

Walterscheid

ElizabethWeinzapfel
Ronald & Tina Weinzapfel

Congratulations
Kinzie

We are so proud of you and all 
of your achievements. May all 
of your memories, faith, and 

accomplishments 

Love,

Mom & Dad

take you 
forward, 

inspiring you to 
keep reaching 

for your 
DREAMS.

Gerald Graham, D.D.S.
Mindy Klement, D.D.S.
940-759-2239

You make 
us smile!!
Way to go!

Congratulations 
to all area 2013 

graduates

We cater to cowards

Congratulations to all area graduates

You make 
us smile!!

Way to go!

Congratulations

Ask about our Stay and Play

Call 759-2120 for more information.

 

SENIOR
CLASS OF 2015 
  from all 
     of us 
    out at

1115 N. Grand, 
Gainesville

940-668-8417

Best wishes to t
he
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Gainesville
California & Grand

665-8700

Lindsay
Hwy 82 & Pecan St

665-6346

Member FDIC

Congratulations Seniors!

759-2234

Good Luck and Best Wishes

Muenster

to the graduating 
classes of 2015!

Congratulations 
to all area Seniors

James & Cynthia Gehrig

Gehrig Hardware

Good Luck 
& Best 

Wishes to 
the Senior 
Classes
of 2015

Helping You
is what we do best.

John S. Bartush
Muenster • 940-759-4052

AUTO 
HOME
LIFE

Congratulations
 to all 
2015 

Graduates!!

Congratulations Class of 2015!

Muenster • 759-4628  Gainesville • 665-3457

Flusche Enterprises, Inc.   Muenster

Congratulations to all 
Muenster and 

Sacred Heart graduates

Have you hugged your grad today?

100%

1 0 0 %  W A T E R  F O C U S E D.

selectenergyservices.com

PROUD
OF ALLTHE
GRADS.

Congratulations Graduates2015

1525 West California Street, Gainesville, Texas  (940)668-7731

n c t c . e d u
NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Muenster Enterprise
Lindsay Letter
Whitesboro News
3 col. X 6”

Graduate Special Edition

Wish you the very best!
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Muenster High School

Class of 2015
Muenster Senior portraits courtesy Kip Garner Studios

Timothy Michael 
Anderson
Tina Farris 

 Richard Farris

Trey Anthony Anderle
Kevin Anderle
Darla Styles

Kevin Michael Barnes
Karen Barnes

Michael Barnes

Emily Marie Brogdon
Jason & Juline Brogdon

Trevor Price Cheaney
Darren & Llorie Cheaney

Lyndon Tracy Cook
Lynn & Carol Cook

Kassie Ann Dangelmayr
Ron & Karen Dangelmayr

Abigail Jordan Flaming
L.W. Voth & Danita Voth

Morgan Renee Flusche
Shawn Flusche
Shari Flusche

Jonathan Tyler Gregg
Chad Gregg & Dixie Gregg

Caroline Elizabeth 
Gressett

David & Michelle Gressett

Tara Brianne Gunnels
Laura Gunnels

Rachel Nicole Hare
J’Lynn Olan & Leslie Hare

Ryan Parker Hoepfner
Clint Hoepfner
Kristi Hoepfner

Tressa Emily Jones
Mark Jones

Zonya Klement

Chance Thomas Herr
Brian & Sylvia Herr

Jeremy Hunter Hess
Tim & Vickie Hess

Brandon Joseph 
Hennigan

Joe & Kim Hennigan

Bert Walterscheid

D & B 
Construction

940-736-6203

Justin Walterscheid
940-736-5850

940-759-2244 • 1-800-215-4605
www.muensterford.com

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE AREA ‘15 GRADUATES!

BEST WISHES FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE!

Congratulations 
to all area 
graduates

Brianna

May God continue 
to bless you and 

your abilities.

We are very proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Delana, and Clayton
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Mikaela Marianne Lamar
Zwaine & Angelika Lamar

Makayla Mary Moster
Valissa Rhoades

David Moster

Collin Anthony Pagel
JT Pagel & Renate Pagel

Kristen Marie Reiter
Jill & Randy Reiter

Noel Roberto Rodriquez
Roberto Rodriguez
Maria Rodriguez

Brianna Diann Rohmer
Terry & Lisa Rohmer

Georgia Deanne Taylor 
Saavedra

Melitta Taylor
Kenneth Taylor

Zachary Garrett Stalder
Scott & Claudia Stalder

Zayne Michel Styles
Chris Styles
Misty Tucker

Zachary Joseph 
Trubenbach

Ron & Judy Trubenbach

Lora Lynn Walterscheid
John & Dana Walterscheid

Nathan Conrad 
Walterscheid

the late Conrad & Paula 
Walterscheid

Jaycie Renae York
John & Jodie York

Congratulations Tara!

We are so proud of You!
Mom, Zach, & Nanny

Weber Aircraft LLC - 2000 Weber Drive - Gainesville, TX 76240 
 www.weberair.com -  940.668.4100

Weber Aircraft Would Like To Wish Congratulations 
To All Of The Area 2012 Graduates!

Weber Aircraft LLC - 2000 Weber Drive - Gainesville, TX 76240 
 www.weberair.com -  940.668.4100

Weber Aircraft Would Like To Wish Congratulations 
To All Of The Area 2012 Graduates!

 We salute the
 2015 Grads! 
Good Luck!

Schilling
Tire & Auto

New & Used Tires
Automotive

Service & Repair 
116 W. Second • Muenster, Texas 76252

Phone: (940) 759-4141
Jon: (940) 736-7234 • Joel: (940) 736-0397

Congratulations
Graduates!!!

220 North Main • Muenster, TX • (940) 759-5090  
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Congratulations 

all area 
2015 Seniors

Hennigan
Auto Parts, Inc.
759-2291

315 E. Division Street   Muenster TX 

Best of Luck Muenster and 
Sacred Heart graduates

Sacred Heart ,
Muenster, and all 

area graduates
Best wishes from 

Muenster Banking Center

Universal 
Machining 

Industries, Inc.
Muenster, Texas

Congratulations
to the

Class of 2015
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Class of 2015
Lindsay High School

Lindsay Senior portraits courtesy Kip Garner Studios

Caleb Anderle
Doug & Brenda Anderle

Tara Atkins
Randy & Angela Atkins

Bradley Bezner
Pat & Tammy Bezner

Matthew Block
Tic & Sonya Block

Jack Butcher
Jim & Amanda Butcher

Sarah DeBorde
Doug & Deidra Voth

Nicholas Dieter 
Mike & Brandi Dieter

Rachael Dieter
Pat & Shirley Dieter

Sarah Dieter
Pat & Shirley Dieter

Neal Fleitman
David & Shelli Fleitman

Nicole Fleitman
Chad & Debbie Fleitman

Sarah Fuhrmann
Pat & Jill Fuhrmann

James Fuller
Robert & Jennifer Fuller

Noah Gay
Dawn Gay    Troy Gay

Karson Gum
Richard & Lisa Gum

Sherri Stewart

Christopher Hanks
Chris & Beth Hanks

Kristy Sanders & Bob 
Mynster

Benjamin Haverkamp
Greg & Amy Haverkamp

Jeffrey Hellman
Jeff & Vickie Hellman

Jeremiah Hogan
Robert & Julie Hogan

Lauren Kirk
Kim Williford
Garvin Kirk

Kailei Klement
Regi & Gina Klement

100%

1 0 0 %  W A T E R  F O C U S E D.

selectenergyservices.com

PROUD
OF ALLTHE
GRADS.

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER COMPANY

KNIGHT                      
                          INSURANCE

Danny Knight, CLCT  

(940) 665-7162
112 North Dixon, Suite 1 
Gainesville, TX 76240

danny@knightinsurancecompany.com

Class of 2015
Congratulations
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Mark Krahl
David & Judy Krahl

Jessica Laster
Claudia Ledford

Greg Laster

Jessica Martin
Greg & Stacey Martin

Aaron Martindale
Charles Martindale

Jenny Scoggins

Camdon Maydew
Cory & Cheryl Maydew

Mackenzie Myrick
Joe & Amy Myrick

Justin Ott
Daniel & Wendy Ott

Sydney Ott
Jim & Gina Ott

Keleigh Pearson
Bill & Mary Pearson

Connor Pelzel
Russell & Renee Pelzel

Matthew Redder
Eric & Lynn Redder

Nicholas Springs
Brian & Cyndi Springs

Madelyn Tackett
Mark & Kelley Tackett

Travis Whitcraft
James & Julia Whitcraft

Brandon Worth
Brad & Jennifer Worth

Madalyn Zimmerer
Sam & Diane Zimmerer

117 E. Main St. Suite A, Lindsay, TX
940-665-0030

God’s Grace
Illuminated by the truth

Tues. - Fri. 10-5:30
Sat. 10-2 

Closed Sun. & Mon.

2015

940-612-4004
Best wishes to all graduates

Way 
to 
go

2015
Graduates

COLE.4000:6  5/5/14  9:50 AM  Page 1

Congratulations

To the 
Class 

of 
2015

Muenster Drilling Company

Good Luck to all 
2015 Graduates!

665-1112
Stop by for an honest opinion

3 miles north of Hwy 82 on FM 1200

M - F 
 9 - 6

Celebrating 

37 years 

in businessss

Still doing 
collision repair

Best Wishes to All 
2015 Graduates
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Fischer’s Meat Market

Congratulations 
graduates of 2015

304 North Main, Muenster, Texas • 1 800.259.7248 or 759.4211
www.fi schersmeatmarket.com

Since 1927
We wouldn’t be 
87 without you!

3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt

Congratulations,
graduates.

Kathy R Bauer, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2925 Country Club Rd Ste 101a
Denton, TX 76210
940-382-0280

Member SIPC

Congratulations 
all area graduates

V & H Oil

Muenster
 Texas

406 N. Main

759-4527

We would like to congratulate the 
Senior Classes of 2015 on their

MUENSTER 
   PHARMACY

www.muensterhospital.com

82 Liquor

9 4 0 - 7 5 9 - 2 9 2 3

Congratulations Class of ‘15

Congratulations
Hayden

and all area seniors

Schilling 
Oil 

Company, 
Inc.

612 E. Division, Muenster
759-2522

Congratulations 
Fresh

       Fellas 
                       Furnishings

to all area 
seniors

519 E. Division St. 
Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218
www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. 
Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218
www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. 
Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218
www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. 
Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218
www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252
(940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252 · (940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252 · (940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252 · (940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

519 E. Division St. Muens ter, TX 76252 · (940) 759-2218 · www.F-S-B.com

(940) 759-2218 • WWW.F-S-B.COM

First in Texas. First in Success.
Muenster |  Gainesville |  Lake Kiowa |   Saint Jo | Valley View  | Denton | Decatur | Roanoke

GRADUATES!
Congratulations, Class of 2015

First State Bank is here to help provide financial stability and 
guidance as you continue your journey toward success.
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